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HARTSIGHT'S NAEHATIVE COKTISUED. 

vni . 
So ended m j eventful first day at Limmeridge 

House. 
Miss Halcombe and I kept our secret. After 

the discovery of the Ukeness no fresh light 
seemed destined to break over the mystery 
of the woman in white. At the first safe oppor
tunity Miss Halcombe cautiously led her half-
sister to speak of their mother, of old times, 
and of Anne Catberick. Miss Fairlie's recollec
tions of the little scholar at Limmeridge were, 
liowever, only of the most vague and general 
kmd. She remembered the hkeness between 
herself and her mother's favourite pupil, as 
sometliing which had beeu supposed to exist in 
past times ; but she did not refer to the gift of 
the white dresses, or to the singular form of 
words in wiiich the child had artlessly expressed 
her gratitude for them. She remembered that 
Aune had reiitaiued at Limmeridge for a few 
months ouly, and had then left it to go back to 
her home in Hampshire ; hut she could not say 
whether the mother and daughter had ever re
turned, or had ever been heard of afterwards. 
No further search, on Miss Halcombe's part, 
through tbe few letters of Mrs. Fairlie's writing 
whieh ahe had left nureod, assisted in clearing 
up the Qwfiertainties still left to perplex us. We 
had identified the unhappy woman whom I had 
met in the night-tune, with Anne Catberick—we 
had made some advance, at least, towards con
necting the probably defective condition of the 
poor creatui'c's intellect with the peculiarity of 
her being dressed all in white, and with the 
continuauce, in hor maturer years, of her 
childish gratitude towards Mrs. Fairlie—and 
tliere, so far as we knew at that tune, our dis-
coverlM bad ended. 

The days passed on, the weeks passed on; 
and tho track of the golden amnmn wouml i u 
bright way visibly through the green summer of 
the trees. Peaceful, fast-flowing, happy t ime! 
my story glides by you now, as swiftly as you 
once glided by me. Of all the treasures of 
enjoyment that you poured so freely into my 
heart, how much is left me that has purpose 
and value enough to be written on this p ^ ? 
Nothing but uie saddest of all confessions 

that a mau can make—the confession of his ovm 
folly. 

The secret which that confession discloses 
should be told with little effort, for it hns indi
rectly escaped me already. The poor weak 
words which have failed to describe Miss Fairlie, 
have succeeded in betraying the sensations she 
awakened in me. I t is so with ua all. Our 
words ore giants when they do us an injury, 
and dwarfs when tbey do us a service. 

I loved her. 
Ah! how well I know all the sadness and all 

the mockery that is contained in those three 
words. I con sigh over my mournful confession 
with the tenderest woman wbo reads it and 
pities me. I can laugh at it as bitterly as the 
liardest man who tosses ifc from liim in con
tempt. I loved her ! Feel for me, or despise 
me, 1 confess it with the same immovable reso
lution to own the truth. 

Was there no excuse for me ? There was 
some excuse to be found, surely, in tbe con
ditions under which my term of hired serviee 
was passed at Limmeridge House. 

My morning hours succeeded each other 
calmly in the quiet and seclusion of my own 
room. I hod just work enough to do, in 
mounting my employer's drawings, to keep my 
bands and eyes pleosurably employed, while my 
mind was left free to enjoy the dangerous 
luxury of its itwa unbridled thoughts. A 
perilous soUtnde, for it lasted long enough 
to enervate, not long enough to fortify me. 
A perilous soUtude, for it was followed by 
afternoons and evenings spent, day after day 
and week after week, alone in the society of 
two women, one of whom possessed all the ac
complishments of grace, wit, and high-breeding, 
the other all the cliai'ms of beauty, gentle
ness, and simple truth, that can purify and 
subdue the heart of man. Not a day passed, 
in tbat dangerous intimacy of teacher and pjipd, 
in which my band was not close to Miss Fairlie 's; 
my cheek, as we bent logctJier over her sketch-
hnnk, almost touching hers. The more atten
tively she watched every movement of my brush, 
the more closely I was "breathing the perfume of 
her hair, and the warm fn^;rance of her breath. 
I t was part of my service, to live in the very 
light of her eyes—at one time to be bending over 
her, so close to her bosom as to tremble at the 
thought of touching i t ; at another, to feel her 
beiidmg over me, bendhig so dose to see wliat 
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I was about, that her voice sank low when she 
spoke to mc, and her ribbons brushed my cheek 
in'tlia wind before she could draw tliwn back. 

The eveniijgs whioli foUowed the sketching 
excursion.'; of the afternoon, varied, rather than 
checked, these innocent, these incvitabie fami
liarities. My natnral fondness for the music 
which she played with aucdi tender fesling, such 
delicate womanly tasto, and her natural enjoy
ment of giving me back, by tbe practice of her 
art, the |deasure which I had offered to her by 
the practice of mine, only wove another tie 
which drew us closer and closer to one another. 
The accidents of conversation; the simple 
habits which regulated even such a little thmg 
as the position of our places at table; the play 
of Miss Halcombe's ever-ready raillery, always 
directed against my anxiety, as teacher, wliile it 
spwlded orer her enthusiasm as pupil; the 
harmless expression of poor Mrs. Vesej's 
drowsy approval which connected Miss FairLe 
and me as two model young people who 
never disturbed her—every one of these trifles, 
and many mor§, combined to fold us together 
in the same domestic atmosphere, and to lead 
ns both insensibly to the same hopeless ond. 

I should have remembered my position, and 
have put myself secretly on my guard. I did 
so ; but not till it was too late. All the discre
tion, all the experience, whieh had availed me 
vrith other women, and secured me against other 
temptations, failed me with her. It had been 
my profession, for years post, to be in this close 
contact with yonng^girls of all ages, and of all 
orders of beauty. I had accepted the position 
OS part of my calling in life ; I had trained my
self to leave all the sympathies natural to my 
age in my employer's outer ball, as coolly as X 
left my umbrella there before I went up-stoirs. 
I had long since learnt to understand, com
posedly and as a matter of course, that my 
situation in life was considered a guarantee 
against any of my female pupils feefing more 
than the most ordinary interest in me, and that 
I was admitted among beaufiful and captivating 
women, mnch as a harmless domestic animal is 
admitted amoog them. This guardian experi
ence I had gained early ; this guardian experi
ence had sternly and strictly guided me straight 
along my own poor narrow path, without once 
letting me stray aside, to the right bond or to 
tbe left. And now, I aud my tmsty talisman 
were parted for the first time. Tes, my hardly-
earned self-control was as completely lost to me 
as if I had never possessed i t ; lost to me, as it 
is lost every day to other men, in other critical 
situations, wWre women are concerned. I know, 
now, that I should Imro questioned myself from 
the first. I should have asked \yh^ tmy xoom 
in the house was better than home to me when she 
entered it, and barren as a desert when she went 
ont again—why I always noticed and remembered 
the Utile changes in her dress that 1 had 
noticed and remembered in no other woman's 
before—why I saw her, heard herj and touciied 
her (when we shook bands at night and morn
ing) as I had never seen, heard, and. touched 

any other woman in my lifeP I should h 
looked iuto my own heart, nnd found this i,: 
growth springing up there, and plucked it i. 
while it was young. Why was this mst. 
simplest work of self-culture always ( -i 
Eor nieP The explanation has brr:, 
already in tlic three words that w 
enoogli, and plain onongh, for my c,..:v ,„ 
I loved her. 

The days passed, the weeks passed; it w, 
approaching the third month of my Blir 
in Cumberland. The delicious nioiiotonj 
of life in our cabn seclusion, flowed oii 
with me like a smooth stream witli a swimmer 
who glides down the current. AU memory of 
the past, all thought of the future, atl 
sense of the falseness and hopelessness 
of my own position, lay hushed within me 
iuto deceitful rest. Lulled by the Syren-song 
that my own heart sung to me, with eyes shut to 
all sight, aud ears closed to all sound of danger, 
I drifted nearer and nearer to the fatal rocks. 
Tbe warning that ai-ouscd me at last, sail 
startled me into sudden, self-aconsuig con
sciousness of ray own weakness, was tis 
plainest, the tmest, the kindest of all wam-
ina î fo' î  came silently from /ler. 
^We had parted one nij^t, as usual. No 
word had fallen from my lips, at that lime or 
at any time before it, that could betray me, 
or startle her into sadden knowledge of tin 
truth. But, when we met again in the moni 
ing, a change had come over her—a cbiiit;i 
that told me all. 

I shrank then—I shrink still—from iitvadir' 
the innermost sanctuary of her heart, and b; 
ing it open to others, as I hare laid oprn ii 
own. Let it be enough to say that the tuir 
when she first surprised my secret, was, 1 firm!, 
believe, the time when she first snriu-ised !• 
own, and the time, also, when she cli; •; • • 
wards me in the interval of one ni. ' 
nature, too truthful to deceive othtir , 
noble to deoeive itself. When the douijt itin 
had hushed asleep, first laid its weary weî U "' 
her heart, the tme face owned all, and said,, 
its own frank simple langTiage—I am sorry i-
him ; I am sorry for myself. 

It said this, and more, which I could not tin 
interpret. I understood bnt too well the chain 
in her manner, to greater kindness and quick-
readiness in interpreting all my vrishes, hei"--
others—to constraint and sadness, and nervri'i 
anxiety to absorb herself in the first nf' '-• 
she could seize on, whenever we hapjn ! 
left together alone. I understood >• .• 
sweet sensitive lips smiled so rarely aiui so re-
strdnedly now; and wty the clear blue eyes 
looked Bt me, souictimes with the pity of an 
angel, sometimes with the innocent perplesi'r 
of a child. But the change meant more tii-
this. There was a coldness in her hand, tbr-
was an unnatoral immobility in her face, tli' i 
was in all ber movements the mute express!" 
of constant fear and clinging self-reproach. T' 
sen^tions that I could trace to herself and • 
me, the unacknowledged sensations that '̂ 

y^ 
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were feeling in common, were not these. There 
were certain elements of the change iu her that 
were still secretly drawing us together, and 
ot hers that were, as secretly, beginning to drive 
us apart. 

Ll my doubt and perplexity, in my Tague 
f^uspicion of something hidden which I was left 
lo And by mv own unaided efforts, I examined 
Miss Halcombe's looks nnd manner (or enlighten
ment. Living in such intimacy as onrs, no 
serious alteration could take place in any one of 
us which did not sympathetically affect the 
otber.=;. Tho change in Miss Fairlie was re-
ilectcd in her half-sister. Although not a word 
escaped Miss Halcombe which ninted at an 
altered state of feeling towards myself, her pene
trating eyes bad contracted a new habit of 
always watching me. Sometimes, the look was 
[like suppressed anger; sometimes, like sup
pressed dread; Bometimes, like neither—like 
nothing, in short, which I could understand. A 
week elapsed, leaving ua all tliree still in tliis 
]io3!tion of secret constraint towards one another, 
M̂ v situation, aggravated by the sense of my own 
miserable weakness and forgetfulness o£ myself, 
now too lato awakened in me, was becoming in
tolerable, I felt that I must cost off the op-

l a i ^ under which I was living, at once and 
B?er—yet how to act for the best, or what 

stay first, was more than I could tell. 
3B»m this position of helplessness and hu-
liation, I was rescued by Miss Halcombe. 
X lips told me the bitter, the necessary, tlie 

_iexpected t ru th ; her hearty kindness sus
tained me under the shock of hearing i t ; her 

3tse and courage turned to its right use an 
'ent which threatened the worst that could 

i^pon, to me and to others, in Limmeridge 

I T was on a Thursday in the week, and nearly 
at the end of the third month of my sojourn in 
Cumberland. 

In the morning, when I went down into the 
breakfast-room, at the usual hour, Miss Hal
combe, for the first time since I had known her^ 
was absent from her customary place at the 
table. 

Miss Fairliewos out onthelawn. She bowed 
to me, but did not come in. Not a word hnd 
dropped from my lips or from hers that could 
unsettle either of us—and yet the same unac-
ahnowledged sense of embarrassment made us 
•brink alike from meeting one another alone, 

waited on the lawn; and I waited in the 
faat-room, till Mrs, Vesey or Miss Hal-

iflombe come in. How qnickly I should have 
lined h e r ; how reodily wn ihou^d Lajre shaken 
inds, and gUded into our eustoi 

a fortnight ago ! 
In a few minutes. Miss Hakombe entered. 

She had a preoccupied look, and she made her 
apologies for beine late, rather absentlv. 

" I aavc been ifctained," she sa id ," oy a con-
saltation with Mr..Fairlie on a domestic matter 
which he wished to speak to me about. 

I £ s s Fairlie came in- from the garden; amd 

the usual morning greeting passed between us. 
Her baud struck colder to mine than erer. She 
did not look at me; and she was very pale. 
Even Mrs. Vesey noticed it, when she entered 
the room a moment after, 

" 1 suppose it.'s the change in the wind," said 
the old lady. " T h e winter is coming—ab, my 
love, the winter is comingsoon !" 

I n her heart and in none it had come already! 
Our morning meal—once so full of pleasant 

good-bumourca discussions of the pkna for the 
day—^was short andsilent. Miss Fairlie seraned 
to feel the oppression of the long pauses in the 
oonversation; and looked appouingly to her 
sister to fill them up, "Miss Halcombe, after 
once or twice hesitating and checking herself, 
in a moat uncharacteristic manner, spoke at 
last. 

" I have seen yonr unde this morning, 
Lanra," she said. " H e thinks the purple room 
is the one that ought to \)e got ready; and he 
confirms what I tdxi you. Monday is the day— 
not Tuesday." r 

While these words were being spoken, Miss 
Fairlie looked down at the table beneath her. 
Her fingers moved nervously among the crumbs 
that were scattered on the doth. The paleness 
on her cheeks spread to ber lips, and the lips 
themselves trembled visibly. I was not tbe 
only person present who noticed this. Miss 
Halcombe saw it, too; and at once set a s the 
example of rismg from table. 

Mrs. Vesey and Miss Fairlie left the room 
together. The kind sorrowful blue eyes looked 
at me, for a moment, with the prescient sadness 
of a coming and a long farewell. I felt the an
swering paug in my own heart—the pang that 
told me I must lose her soon, and love her the 
more unchangeably for the b s s . 

I turned towartU the garden, when the door 
had closed on her. Miss Halcombe was stand
ing with her hat in her hand, and her shawl over 
her arm, by the large window that led out to 
the lawn, and was looking at me attentively. 

" Have you any leisure time to spare," she 
asked, "before you begin to work in your own 
room P" 

" Certainly, Miss Halcombe. I have always 
time at your service." 

" I want to say a word to you in private, Mr. 
Hartright. Get your hat, and come outinto the 
garden. We are uot likely to be disturbed there 
a t this hour in, the morning." 

As we stepped out on to the lawn, one of the 
under-gardeners—a mere lad—passed us on his 
way to the house, with a letter in bis-lKind. Miss 
Halcombe stopped hini^_^^^ 

" I s thatJet tor- ibnfjTP she asked. 
^ftyp"mis3; it 's just said to be for SEaa 

Fairlie," answered the lad, holding out the letter 
as he spoke. 

Miss Halcombe took it from him, aad hxAed 
at the address. 

" A stronee handwriting," she aaid to herself. 
" Who can Laura's correspondent be P Where 
did you get th i s?" she continued, addressing 
the gardener. 
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" Well, miss," laid the lad, " I just got it 
fnnn a woman." 

" What woman P" 
** A woman well stricken in age." 
" Oh, an old woman. Any one you knew P" 
" I canna' tak' it on mysel' to say that she was 

other than a stranger to me." 
" Which way did she go P" 
*' That gate," said the under-gordener, turn

ing witb great dchberation toweurds the south, 
aiS embracing the whole of that part of England 
with one comprehensive sweep of his arm. 

" Curious," said Miss Halcombe ; " I suppose 
it must be a beggmg-letter. There," she added, 
banding the letter back to the hid, " take it to 
tbe house, and rive it to one of the servants. 
And now, Mr, Hartright, if you have no objec
tion, let us walk this way." 

she led me across the lawn, along the same 
path by which I had followed ber on the day 
after my arrival at Limmeridge. At the little 
Bommer-bouse in which Laura Fairlie and I had 
first seen each other, she stopped, and broke 
the silence which she had steadily maintained 
while we were walking together. 

" What I have to say to you, I can say here." 
With those words, she entered the summer-

house, took one of the chairs at the Uttle round 
table inside, and signed to me take the other. 
I bad suspected what was coming when she 
spoke to me in tbe breakfast-room; I felt certain 
of it now. 

"Mr. Hartright," she said, " I am going to 
begin by making a frank avowal to you. I am 
going to say—without phrase-making, which I 
detest; orpayine compliments, wliich I heartily 
despise—that 1 have come, in the course of your 
residence with us, to feel a strong friendly re
gard for you. I was predisposed in your favour 
wheu you first told me of your conduct towards 
that imbappy woman whom you met under such 
remarkable circumstances. Your management 
of the affair might not have been prudent; but 
it showed tbe self-control, the delicacy, and the 
compassion of a man who was naturally a gen
tleman. It made me eipect good things from 
you; and you have not disappointed my ex
pectations." 

She paused—but beld up her hand at tbe same 
time, as a sign that she awaited no answer from 
me before she proceeded. When I entered the 
snimner-house, no thought was in me of the 
woman in white. But, now. Miss Halcombe's 
own words had put the memoryof my adventure 
back in my mind. It remained Uiere, through
out the interview—remained, and not without 
a result. 

' ' As your friend," she i)roceeded, " I am 

foing to tell you, at once, in my owu plalu, 
lunt, downright language, that I have dis

covered your secret—without help or bint, mind, 
from any one else. Mr, Hartright, yon have 
thoughtlessly allowed yourself to form an at
tachment—a serious and devoted attachment, 
I am afraid—to my sister, Laura. I don't put 
you to the pam of confessing it, in so many 
words, because I see and know that you are too 

honest lo deny it. I don't even bhune you—r pity 
you for opcmng your heart to a hopeless utlve-
tion. You have not attempted to take any un
derhand advantage—you have not spoken to 
my sister in secret. You arc guilty of weak
ness and want of attention to your own best 
interests, but of nothing worse. If you hnd 
acted, in any single respect, less delicately auil 
less modestly, I should have told you to Icate 
the house, without an instant's notice, or an 
instant's consultation of anybody. As it is, I 
blame tbe misfortune of your years and your 
position—I don't blame yow. Shake hands—I 
iiave given you pain; I am going to give you 
more; but there is no help for it—shako htLodii 
with your friend, Marian Halcombe, ilrst." 

The sudden kindness—the warm, liigh-niindEd, 
fearless sympathy which met me on such nier-
oifully-equal terms, which appealed with such 
delicate and generous abruptness straight to tnj 
heart, my honour, and my courage, overcame mo 
in an instant. I tried to look at ber, when she 
took my hand, but my eyes were dun. I tritd 
to thank her, but my voice failed me. 

"Listento me," she said, considerately avoid
ing all notice of my loss of self-control. " Listen 
to me, and let us get it over at once. It is a 
real, true relief to me that I am not obliged, in 
what I have now to say, to enter into the ^uet 
tion—the hard and cruel qnestion as I think it 
—of social inequahties. Circumstances whi< 
will try you to the quick, spare me the un r̂aciu' 
necessity of paining a man who has lived i:. 
friendly intimacy under the same roof with in; 
self by any humiliating reference to matters ^ 
rank and station. You must leave Limmerids: 
House, Mr. Hartright, before more harm 
done. It is my duty to say that to you ; and : 
would be equally my duty to say it, under prr 
cisely the same serious necessity, if you we; 
the representative of the oldest and wcalthi' 
family in Englaud. You must leave us, uot b;-
cause you are a teacher of drawing " 

She waited a moment; turned her face f' 
on me ; and, reaching across the table, Uid I • 
hand firmly on my arm. 

" Not because you are a teacher of drawinp 
she repeated, " but because Laura FaiiUe is i i 
gaged to be married." 

The last word went like a bullet to my hc.a 
My arm lost all sensation of the hand tli..' 
grasped it. I never moved, and never spf-k 
The sharp autumn breeze that scattered the d' 
leaves at our feet, came as cold lo me, on 
sudden, as if my own mad hopes were -J* 
leaves, too, wliirled away by the wind like' 
rest. Hopes 1 Betrothed, oi not betrotiu 
she was equally far from ae. Would other li • 
bare rcinembered tbat in my place? Nol 
they had loved her as I did. 

The pang passed; and nothing but the 'i 
numbing pain of it remained. I felt Miss B 
combe's hand again, tightening its bold on i; 
arm—I raised my head, and looked at her. H 
large black eyes were rooted on me, watcli-
the white change on my face, which I felt, ;i 
which she saw. 
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"Crush it!" she said. "Here, where you 
:>st saw her, crush it! Don't shrink under it 
ike a woman. Tear It out; trample it under 

i\)ot like a man!" 
The suppressed vehemence with which she 

•poke; the strength which her will—concentrated 
111 the look she fixed on me, and in the hold on 
my arm that siie had not yet relinquished—eom-
iimnicated lo mine, steadied me. We both 
wriitcd for a minute, in silence. At the end of 
iliitlime, I had Justified her generous faith in 
my manhood; I had, outwardly at least, re-

~»Tcred my self-control. 
, " Are you yourself again?" 
|l."Euoi^li myself, Miss Halcombe, to ask 

r raoa and hers. Enough myself, to be 
by your advice, and to prove my grati-

ide in that way, if I can prove it in no other." 
' Yon have proved it already," she answered, 

l*by those words. Mr. Hartright, concealment 
^ s at an end between us. I cannot affect to 
I hide from you, what my sister has unconsciously 

shown to me. You must leave us for her sake, 
as well as for your own. Yom* presence here, 
your necessary intimacy with us," harmless 
as it has been, God knows, in all other re
spects, has unstcadied her and made her 
wretched. I, who love her better than my own 
We—I who liave leanit to believe in that pure, 
noble, innocent nature as I believe in my religion 
—know but too well the secret misery of selT-re-
jToaoh that she has been suffering, since the first 
Jiadow of a feeling disloyal to her marriage 
Kigagement entered her heart in spite of her. 
J'don't say—it would be useless to attempt to 
•'y it, after what has happened—that her en-

igement has ever had a strong hold ou her 
wctions. It is an engagement of honour, not 
E_love—her father sanctioned it on his death-
^ , two years since—she herself neither wel-

BiOoroed it, nor shrank from it—she was content 
to make it. Till you came here, she was in the 
position of hunareds of other women, who 
marry men without being greatly attracted to 
them or greatly repelled by them, and wbo learn 
to love them (when they don't learn to hate !) 
after marriage, iustead of before. I hope more 

•earnestly than words cau say—and you should 
nhave the self-sacrificing courage to hope too— 
"Ihat tbe new thoughts and feelings which have 
disturbed the old calmness and the old content, 
isvc not taken root too deeply to be ever re-
loved. Your absence (if I had less beb'ef in 
inr honour, aud yonr courage, and your sense, 

E should not trust to them as •I am trusting 
Ipw)—your absence will help my efforts ; ^ 
'me will help us atl three. It is something to 
"ow that my first confidence in you was not tdl 
Rflaced. It is something to kuaw that, you 
f not be less honest, less manly, less coosl-
mte towards the pupil whose relation to 
nelf you have hod tbe misfortune to fo^ t , 
1 towards the stranger and the outcast whose 

__>eal to you was not mode ia vain." 
'• Xgain the chance reference to the woman in 
_ Jrhile ! Was there no possibility of speaking of 

Miss Fairlie and of me without raisiug the me

mory of Aune Catberick, and setting her be
tween us like a fatality that it was hopeless to 
avoid ? 

" Tell me what apology I con make to Mr. 
Fairlie for breaking my engagement," I said. 
" Tell me when to go after that apology is ac
cepted. I promise implicit obedience to you and 
to yonr advice," 

"Time is, every way, of importance," she an
swered. " You beard me refer this morning to 
Monday next, and to the necessity of setting the 
purple room in order. The visitor whom we 
expect on Monday——" 

I conld not wait for her to be more explicit. 
Knowii^ what I knew now, the memoir of 
Miss Fairlie's look and manner at the breakfast-
table told me that the expected visitor at Lim
meridge House was her future husband, I tried 
to force it back; bnt something rose within me 
at that moment stronger than my own will; and 
I interrupted Miss Halcombe. 

" Let me go to-day," I said, bitterly. " The 
sooner the better." ' 

" No; not to-day," she replied. " The only 
reason you can assign to Mr. Fairlie for your 
departure, before the eud of your engagement, 
must be that an unforeseen necessity compels you 
to ask his permission to return at once to Lon
don. You must wait tiU to-morrow to tell him 
that, at the time when the post comes in, be
cause he will then understand the sudden change 
in your plans, by associating it with the arrival 
of a letter from London. It Is miserable and 
sickening to descend to deceit, even of the most 
harmless kind—but I know Mr, Fairlie, and if 
you once excite his suspicious that you are 
trifling with him, he will refuse to release you. 
Speak to him on Friday morning ; occupy your
self afterwards (for the sake of your own inte
rests with your employer), in leaving your un
finished work in as little confusion as possible; 
and quit this place on Saturday. It will be time 
enough, then, Mr. Hartright, for you, and for 
all of us." 

Before I could assure her that she might de
pend on my acting in the strictest accordance 
with her wishes, we were both startled by ad
vancing footsteps in the shrubbery. Some 
one was coming from the house to seek for us! 
I felt the blood rush into my cheeks, and then 
leave them again. Could the third person wbo 
was fast approaching us, at such a time and 
under such circumstances, be Miss Fairlie ? 

It was a relief—so sadly, so hopelessly was 
my position towards her changed aheady—it 
was absolutely a relief to me, when the person 
who had disturbed us appeared akt the entrance 
of the summer-bouse, _aiid f^oved to be only 
Miss Fairlie'*-maid". 

" Could X speak to you for a moment, 
mbs?" said the girl, in rather a flurried, un
settled manner. 

Miss Halcombe descended the steps into the 
shrubbery, and walked aside a few paces with 
the maid. 

Left by myself, my mind reverted, with a 
sense of forlorn wretchedness which it is not in 
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itnj wnds ihit I can find to descrihe, to myafi-
proaching return to tbe solitude and thê ^despair 
of my lonely London home. Thoughts of my 
kind old mother, and of ray sister, who had rc-
joiood with her so innocently over my prospects 
m Combarland—thoughts whose long buish-
mmt from my heart it was now my «name and 
my reproach to realise for the first time—came 
back to me with the loving moumfulness of old, 
n^leeted friends. My mother and my sister, 
what would they feel when I returned to tlteni 
frcan my btr^eu engagement, with the confes-
aion of my miserable secret—they who had 
parted from me so hopefully on that last happy 
night in the Hampstead cottage! 

Anne Catberick again! Even the meravry of 
the farewell evening with my mother ana my 
sister could not return to me now, unoonnected 
with that othermemory of the moonlight walk 
back to London. What did it meonP Were 
that woman and I. to meet ouce more P It was 
possible, at tbe least. Did she know that I 
lived in London? Yes; I had told her i 
either before or after that strange fiuestion __ 
hers, when she had asked me so distrustfully 
if_ T knew many men of the rMik of Baronet. 
Either before or after—my mind was not calm 
enough, then, to remember which, 

A few minutes elapsed before Miss Halcombe 
dismissed tbe maid and came baok to me. She, 
too, looked flurried and unsettled, now. 

"We have arranged all that is necessary, 
JIT. Hartright," she sold. " We have under
stood each other, as friends should; and we may 
go baok at once to the house. To tell you 1 he 
truth, I am uneasy about Laura. She has sent 
to aay she wants to see me directly; and the 
maid reports that her mistress is apparently very 
much agitated by a letter that she haa received 
this morning—the same letter, no doubt, which 
I spjit on to the house before we came here." 

We retraced our steps together hastily along 
the shrubbery path. Although Miss Halcombe 
bad ended all that she thought it necessary to 
say, on her side, I had not ended all that I 
wanted to say on mine. From the moment 
when I had discovered that the expected visitor 
at Limmeridge was Miss Fairlie's future hus
band, I had felt a bitter curiosity, a burning 
envious eagerness, to know who he was. It was 
possible that a future opportunity of putting 
the question might not easily offer; so I risked 
asking it on our way back to the house. 

" Now that you are kind enough to tell me 
we have underatood each other. Miss Hal
combe," I said; " now that you are sure of my 
gratitude for your forbearance aud my obedience 
to your wishes, may I xpnture to ast who"—(I 
hesitated; I had forced myself tw think nf him, 
but it was harder still to speak of him, as her 
promised husband)—"wbo the gentleman en
gaged to Miss Fairlie, is P" 

Her mind was evidently occupied with the 
message she had received from her sister. She 
answered, in a hasty, absent way : 

" A gentleman of large property, in Hamp- [ 
shire." 

Hnmpshufe! Anne Cathcrick's nativr 
Again, and yet again, the woman in wiiito, I'tiurc 
icot a fatality in it. 

" And his name ?" I said, as quietly and in-
difiierondT osl oould. 

" Sir ForciTal Glyde." 
Sir—Sir Percinl I Anno CathfliJck'a qnes-

tion—that stispiciotis question about the 'ii'u '•' 
tho rank of Baronet wbom I might h:r 
know—hod hardly been dismissed from iir 
by Miss Halcombe's return to me in tlicsu L 
house, before it was reoallod again by her ottii 
answer. I stopped suddenly, aud looked at 
her. 

" Sir Percival Glyde," she repeated, imagining 
that I had not beam her former reply. 

"Kni^t , or Baronet?" I asked, with an 
agitation that I could hide uo longer. 

She paused for a moment, and thenonswcrod, 
rather coldly: 

"Baronet, of course." 

A MORNING WITH SOME PRUDIAT 
MEN. 

WE had heard much about the FrudL i 
who regulate quarrels between master imi . 
in Paris, Lyons, and other great cities of 1\ n. • •, 
and determined to come face to &ce with .. <:k-
men sitting upon the judgment seat, and sen 
how they deport themselves; to watch tho trn-
dency of tiiis mixed court of masters and moo, 
aiidlearu whether justice is done on all sidos. 
To resolve was easy ; it was easy also to inquire; 
but, to succeed in obtaining the information 
desired, was not the labour of an hour. With a 
kind letter from a powerful gentleman m Eng
laud to a powerful gentleman in. Paris; with a 
(lortmonteau full of books on the working popu-
atiou of France; the foots, observations, and 

diota of Audiganne and Lo Play thoroughly 
studied; descriptions of Lyons tumults, and au 
the evils of tho ignorance of the working classes 
—and, let me add, of their employers—stored 
up, we were armed at all points for the journey 
to the palace of the Prudent Meu. 

The reply of tlie powerful gentleman ia 
Paris to our letter ot introduction from tlic 
powerful gentleman In England came promnilv. 
and, it introduced us to the ministr: 
the control of which sat tlie Prndcii! 
It did more; it referred ua to a grr 
thority ou the working classes of rriiuui' 
and all the taws which affect them: to M-
Aitdigonue himself. Brought into direct con
tact with the people who were concerned in the 
doings of tlie Prudent Men, our course becanui 
easy and plea-tant. Facts were supplied readily: 
We consulted intelligible tables, by the md 
of which we could see at aglauce what lbe Pru
dent Men- of every town lu France IKUI bcca 
about. A card, with a polite message to the 
President of tl^ Prudent Men, sent us to the 
S.ae de la Douone, behind the Chateau d'Eau. 

As we trudged ou the long tramp from the 
depths of the Fauboui^ St. Germain, throirgb 

/ ^ 
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the uauuishcd Boulevards, we marshalled idl 
wc could remember about theso famed Pru
dent ^ten, aad their ancient origin. For 
tiipy I race themselves as far back as 1452, when 
King Ren^ cstabHshed his Prudent Men at 
Marseilles; whoso business it wns to settle dis
putes betvraen fishcnnen and their mastei's and 
captaius. But Prudent Men liave not risen to 
co!i»e:iucnce longer than half a ccattiry. Louis 
lh3 Ficvcnth authorised the citizens of Lyons 
to appoint a Prudent Man fo settle disputes 
among the merchants who frequented the fairs of 
Lyons. 

But these Prudent Men of the olden time 
were simply mimicipal magistrates appointed 
to bsfiect factories and workshops, and to en
force all the laws to which industries were sub
jected. These magistrates disappeared in the 
storm of the first Revolution, leaving the Pru
dent Fishermen alone to perpetuate the race. 
And the old magisterial sailors maintained their 
rights, only because their deciaious were spoken 
and never written. There were no records of 
Fishermen's justice to destroy—so the Revolu
tionary tempest passed over the old seamen 
without having touched their white heads. 

That whicli is fraternal and conciliating, and 
founded iu a strong sense of justice between 
master and man, in the Councils of Prudent 
Men whicli ore now established throughout 
France, aud to the most important of which we 
were tending, was sivento them iu the year 1806, 
Lyons—the turbulent—suggested these councils 
to be the mediating power between emidoyers 
and employed. They were to be little parlia
ments elected by journeymen and masters, in 
which both journeymen aud masters were to 
have seats. And, on this vnse principle, are the 
four councils of Paris now administering jus
tice to master and man in the busy Rue de la 
Douanc. 

The entrance to the Hall of Labonr's Courts 
of Justice is not imposing. It is a simple gate
way, like the entrance to a Paris boardiug school, 
with a black sign across, upon which " Conseils 
do Prud'hommes" is written legibly. The tri
color floating above is the only sign of llie 
Council's official character. Within, in a long 
court-yard upon an attenuated lineof benches 
imdei- a slied, workwomen, workmen, and mas-
'"•1 arc talking rapidly; and, here and there, 

:"ily. Two or three are casting up accounts 
;i the whitewashed wall, determined to make 

; ir case as clear as daylight before they bow 
to tho Prudent Men within. Some seven or 
eight blouses, shabby and mournful, sit apart. 
They hnve evidently fared ill since they 

Sarrelled with their masters, or, rather, with 
eir "patrons." No French workman has a 

master. But the wall of the conrt-ls""wort1r 
examination. It is covered with sums, wander
ing as erratically as the sh"me-liue of a snail, and 
with tho sarcasms (coarse, occasionally) of 
offended labour: "M. is a man devoid of 
probity; he would kill anybody for a centime. 
Don't trust him more than you would trust a 
bridge of straw."—" Wautea a young man of 

eighty to do everything. Apply to Monsieur 
Tojoiu-sbfite fils. Rue du Cherche-Midi." 

riiere is a sth a few minutes before twelve 
o'clock; the Prudent Men are about to take 
their scat s in the judgment-hall. We pass into 
a spacious house. In a little concJergerie an 
old woman is knitting stockings. At the foot 
of the wide staircase stands the crier of the 
courts in pale bine uniform enlivened by white 
metal buttons. This is the house belongmg to 
the four councils of Paris, viz.: the council. for 
the metal trades, t!ie council for the chemical 
trades, Uie councQ for the textile fabric trades, 
and, lastly, the council for miscellaneous iiidtra-
tries. And here, on the ground floor, are the 
conciliation offices. To these conciliation offices 
a summons (price threepence) brings master and 
man who have quarielted. The conciliation office 
is a closed court, iu wliich a selected master and a 
workman sit, and before whom the quarrelŝ  of 
master and man are explained. The large pro
portion of cases are settled in this private 
court, without expense and without puolicity. 
Inl857, no less than 49,137 cases were brought 
to the Geveuty-sL:̂  coiuiiliatioa courts of the 
Prud'hommes. Of these cases 29,431 were 
settled by the rudest bench, consistii^ 
of one workman aud one master; the large 
namber of 10,913 coses were withdrawn; and 
only 8793 cases were carried to the great or 
general council, which is now sitting. These 
pleasant facts make us look curiously at the 
modest rooms; where master and mau appeal 
to master and man, and where justice is done for 
nothing. 

The grave official in sky blue uniform respect
fully invites us np-stalrs, whither blouses and 
dapper foremen, and shiny-batted masters, toge
ther with troops of women—the employed in 
suow-whito caps, the employers in vast circum
ferences of crmoline—are movmg briskly, chat
tering Uke mcHikeys in the midst of some great 
common danger. 

We are in the spacious court of the Prudent 
Men. It is a chamber disposed somewhat on 
the plan of a London police-court; a vast plaia 
room, at tbe further end of which is a hor§e-shoe 
table. The president's chair is iu the centre; 
and, above it, is the bust of that Emperor whose 
empire is peace. At the sides of the room are 
two square tables, where the officials of the court 
sit. Opposite the president is the bar, whereat 
the complainant and the defendant plead—the 
complainant on the president's right, the de
fendant on his left. Behind the bar, and near 
the door, are rows of backed seats,...wliere 
tbe public, and persons interested m cases, 
watch or wait. Sileuce^js-proclaimed. The 
president isjuhis-ohflSr, with six Prudent Men 
^^tfiree masters and three workmen—on his left 
nnd right. Each Prudent Man wears a silver 
star attached to a broad, black, watered nband 
round his neck, as a badge of dignity. "Dicj 
are middle-aged men, and bear themselves 
solemnly. Tlie president (who is appointed by 
the government) is an elderiy person of severe 
military appearance. About to be judged are 
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the oases which the Courts of Conciliation have 
not been able to settle. Tbe proportion of coses 
left by the courts below to tnis court is one in 
five. The first case before the Prudent Men 
was between a contractor and one of those 
nuisances to the real workutg man we know as 
sweaters. The president became very irate over 
this case. The sweater and the contractor stood 
side by side, and pleaded alternately. Now 
one infemipted the other, and now the sweater's 
wife (such is the power of love) could uot refrain 
fromnelpine her husband out of a little confused 
perjury. Tlien the sonorous voice of the pre
sident rose above the gabble of the contending 
parties, the wife was dismissed into the body of 
ihe court that she might not have tbe last word, 
and justice proceeded to question first com-
pUinont, then defendant. By searching ques
tions firat from one Prudent Man, then from 
another, it appeared that the sweater and the 
contractor bad been flying kites together; in 
other words, manufacturing accommodation-
bills. It appeared, also, tliat the sweater was 
endeavouring to intimidate the contractor, by 
exposing his lack of ready money. It was 
impossible to hold the keen sweater to a 
pomt. At every turn he slipped from the pre
sident's hands into new revelations intendea to 
damage the contractor. At last the president 
rose and declared that the case had beeu 
heard. The Prudent Men clustered about 
the president, aa bees about to swarm cluster 
about their queen. Tbey hummed (the seven 
beads packed together) also Uke bees. The 
dchberation over, the Prudent Men resumed 
their seats, and the president declared tbat 
" the coun(al, having deliberated, in conformity 
with the law," ana haviiig heard complainant 
and defendant, dismissed the sweater's claim as 
one that was not a question between master 
and man, therefore not to be judged by 
the Prudent Men. It was a bill-discounting 
quarrel. 

A dwarf, sallow and heavy-browed, stepped 
into the complamant's place; while a cleanly, 
white-capped woman assumed the position of 
defendant. The dwarf stated his case. He was 
a working tailor, and the woman (who employed 
working tailors) owed him twenty francs. She 
had paid him five, and he now claimed fifteen. 
The woman, speaking without the least embar
rassment, and with a most winning air of can
dour, declared that the dwarf was not reasonable. 
She was very poor just now : she had paid him 
five fraucs, and now offered him ten, if he would 
give het a month to scrape the balance toge
ther. 

"What!" exclaimed the president, "the 
poor woman offers you ten francs, wbiob mak^s 
nfteeu out of twenty, and b ^ a month to get 
tbe balance together for you, and you refuse! 
Have you no sense of Cliristian charity, my man ? 
Is the world to be made a happy one by harsh
ness like this F Take what the poor woman offers 
you." 

The dwarf stood savagely insensible. He 
would have his money. Whereupon the Pru

dent Men clustered together, and whisprrrd r.r 
a moment. When they had resumed tin i 
the president, having declared (as h- • 
in all cases before pronouncing judgim i , 
the council had dehberated in confornutv wuii 
the law, directed the woman to give the ten-
franc piece she held in her hand to her inex
orable little creditor, and ordered the dwarf to 
wait a month for the balance. The woman put 
the Uttle gold coin down wilh an air of triumph, 
and tripped from the court; and the dwarf grum
bled OS he sUpped the instalment of his debt iuto 
his waisteoat pocket. 

The ferocity of the president, when he was deal
ing with the sweater, had not mode a favouraiil.' 
impression. We had said comolacently, " Htn 
is some touchwood of tbe old Empire, armed Ir. 
the new Empire with a little comfortable authu-
rity to dignity an old age." But, in the dwarf •• 
cose, the president's manner, when endeavour
ing to eonciUate the harsh Uttle man, by appeal-
log to his better nature, reversed this harsii 
judgment. It was already manifest that Mon
sieur the President was admirably adapted io 
bis place. 

Tlie dwarf had hardly pocketed his money 
before a very dapper Frenchman, with higli 
shoulders, covered by a light oUve-green coat, 
upon the collar of wlilch lay some well-greased 
curls, bowed himself into the complainant's placo, 
taking care that the whole court observed hî  
dainty cane and spotless gloves. He was fol-
lowea by a grave man, whose close-cut hair, 
burnt face and throat, and new civilian dress, 
"announced," as our neighbours have it, w 
discharged soldier. He led a child, about twelve 
years old, and was bimself led by his wife, wlm 
took the entire matter at once into her oni, 
hands. Dapper complainant was a maiiuf:u 
turer of artificial flowers, and the little girl wa-
his apprentice. Her mother had withdrawn 
her from his service for fire months, and In 
claimed the full amount that would have bec] 
due to him had the child remained with him ;i! 
this time. Hereupon the woman raised h<. 
voice in defence. She informed the preside '̂ 
that the child before him was the fruit of a fir^ 
marriage; that ia the beginning of this prescu' 
year of grace she marriea " under tbe flag"—i. 
other words, the military g^tlemau on In 
right. When she was about to follow him i 
Italy she was anxious about ber little girl. Sli 
did not like to leave her with strangers, so eli 
removed ber from tbe honse of the flower-manu
facturer to that of her mother. 

" How!" exclaimed the president, sharply. 
"You moke an engagement with monsicu: 
(pointing to dapper complainant), and you brtr. 
it! An engagement Is sacred, and should iv 
be broken. Then how can you caU monsieur 
stranger ? Had not your child been with hu 
many months ?" 

The woman was euergetic, and tackled iii 
president courageously. She begged that I 
would observe the difference between a cbi 
working ont her apprenticeship under In 
mothers eye, and the same child abandoned '• 

/^ 
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the mercy of her master, the mother following 
the French army tlirough the Italian campaign. 
The mother might never return. She had com
mitted an error in removing her child, however, 
aud she was willing to give her child back to 
dapper manufacturer if he would accept half the 
sum he demanded. 

The president then appealed to the exqui
site, who was sucking the eud of his caue. 
Would he forego his indemnity? For the 
amount he claimed was excessive. The woman 
owned that ahe had been in the wrong, and 
now sought to do all that was in her power to 
repair her fault. 

The dapper complainant would have all he 
had asked or nothing. 

Thereupon the Prudent Men swarmed onee 
more about the president's chair, and hummed 
for some five minutes. There was evidently a 
difi'erence of opinion, and the flower-maker 
glanced confidently round the court, now at the 
secretary (who was using a toothpick and read
ing the Moiiiteur), now at the defendants. 
The humming presently ceased, and the pre
sident, addressing the complainant, told liira 
that the council, having anxiously deliberated, 
and having taken iuto consideration the in
terests of the child, could not allow the in
demnity complainant sought, since he had in
curred no loss whatever from the mother's 
fault. The court, moreover, annulled the ap
prenticeship, 

A workwoman now tripped into the com
plainant's place, while a lady in the most 
bouffaule of crinolines, and dazzlingly dressed, 
followed to the position of defendant. This was 
a case of hard swearing. The poor workwoman 
had done work for the defendant, who kept a 
milHnei's establishment, and could not obtain 
her wages, viz. twenty francs. The lady, in a 
shrill, harsh voice, declared that she had paid 
the workwoman the full value of her labour. 
But ugly facts turned up. It was proved tbat the 
shrill lady had since acknowledged the debt, aud 
had promised week after week to pay it. It was 
clear that the lady had not adhered rigidly to the 
truth, aud that she was endeavouring to defraud 
a poor woman of her wages. Yet it was difficult 
to determine tbe value of the woman's work 
The Prudent Men here displayed their peculiar 
value. They asked the workwoman what she 
had done for the defendant. The woman de
scribed various mysterious items of feminiue 
under-clf̂ thing amid tbe laughter of the court. 
This was enough. The Prudent Men deUbe-
rated, masters and men, £oid fixed the fair price. 
Then there was the hard swearing on both sides, 
out of which neither complainant nor defendant 
came quite clean. But defendant was the 
intrepid swearer, and had torn her books in 
suspicious places. She was told by the president 
that he could hardly trust himself to express his 
opinion and that of the court on her want of 
self-respect. The court ordered her to pay ten 
francs to the workwoman. The elegant milliner 
tossed ber head aud whisked her crinoline, aud 
endeavoured iu various feminine ways to convey 

to the Prudent Men ber contempt for them and 
their proceedings. But the president called 
the next case, without deigning to notice either 
the toss of the head or the whisking of the 
crinoline. 

Here was a quarrel between a hairdresser and 
his man. The heads of complahiant and defen
dant stood in open rivahy before the Pmdent 
Men, models in their way, of the coiffeur's art. 
The complainant narrated his grievance against 
bis bite master. He had been engaged to dress 
hair, and had been regarded with especial 
favour by his master, having brought a dis
tinguished customer with him (whose hair he 
had had the honour of dressing for years) 
from the Chaussee d'Antin. The aistinguishea 
customer had, however, run up a biU, and was 
now taken iu execution. The master hairdresser 
declared now, that his man dressed the distin
guished lady's hair on his Own acconnt; or rather 
that ahe was to be a customer of the shop, if she 
paid, and of the poor journeyman, if she did not 
pay, 

" Rather an elastic way of doing business," 
said the president. 

The journeyman's complaint was, that his 
master had discharged him, and held his few 
clothes as security for the distinguished custo
mer's unpaid bilL 

The Prudent Men ordered the master to 
give up the journeyman's effects, to pay him 
his wages in full. Moreover, they treated 
the master to some wholesome advice ou the 
proper conduct of an employer towards his 
servant. 

Other cases foUowed. One in whieh justice 
was admirably administered between a slop-
seller and a poor needlewoman, and another, 
in which a man claimed a week's wages. It 
appeared that the man had left his work for 
two days, that he might indulge in Barriere 
amusements. Another workman had therefore 
been put in his plaee. The president indig
nantly dismissed the case, saying no man 
of honour claimed wages who had not done 
work. Master and roan were presently he^d 
quarrelling on the staircase. We foUowed them, 
auxious to hear the termination of the dis
pute. Two policemen were at the elbows of 
the disputants iu a minute. But the master, 
very kindly, asked the police not to take 
notice of the angry idler. They wrangled 
along the Rue de la Douane, till they were 
lost in the crowds of the Boulevard Bonne 
Nonvelle. 

Let us here note, in closing our morning 
with the Prudent Men—a morning that has 
suggested to ns many useful rules and laws 
for home use—that out""oT the 8793 quarrels re
ferred ill IS57 from tbe private conciliation 
courts to the public general courts, 6193 were 
withdrawn before judgment had been pro
nounced; that 2076 cases went to judgment; 
that tliere were threats of appeal in 526 cases; 
and that only 54 appeals to the superior courts 
were actually made. 

What misery, bad feeling, and injustice might 
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have been sarad, had sneh OoanciU of I^rndeut 
Men been established in Lon^bn dorii^ the re-
«mt strike! 

SMALL SHOT. 
B3tS or OA.BDBK. 

No man or woman has a right, within the 
bonads of kw, to do anything he or she chooses 
or pleases with bis or her own. A full-grown 
vomoii, in a semi-detached house, has no right 
to begin to learn music at ber time of life, 
and be zealously determined npon working her
self to what never wiU be anything like perfec-
tion, by rcpeatin* the same tune from eight in the 
morning until eleven and a half P.M., with re
laxation only during dinner-tinie. Perhaps she 
has her tea placed beside her on the puino, and 
stoops her head to drink while she continues 
playing. She cannot be indicted at tbe petty 
sessions. Besides, she may be really the 
nicest neighbour in the world, and il is ijhe 
inventor of pianos, who ought to undergo 
puuishment. A fiddle owns that it can only 
squeak. A bass-viol never professes to do more 
than grumble, or a flute to whistle, or u drum 
to miQcc a noise of thumping. All this asso
ciated whistUng, squeaking, grumble, and thump, 
gut together, is delightful, of course, in the 

'pera House, to which only those people go 
who Uke it. But a piano "riolently seises you 
with the pretence tbat it can do the work of*̂  an 
entire band; that it can squeak, grumble, 
whistle, thump, and otherwise combine varieties 
of noise incident to the work that it takes sixty 
men to perform properly vrith other instruments. 
The man who invented such a machine in a 
form that led to its introduction into houses with 
thin party walls, deserved to be bound with 
cords of catgut, aud to be beaten npon with 
small hammers all his days. 

Neither has a mau any right to do what he 
pleases with his own garden. Has a landlord 
any title to let a bouse with a garfen to a 
tenant known to jiossess a cart-load of the 
ugliest and most lumpish vases that have ever 
been turned out of clay ? If not, what dam^es 
moy the landlord of tbe house next door be 
liable to, unless he will serve a distringas, or 
a fierifacias, or somcthiug else tbat is jjotent, 
upon his new tenant, to compel liim to arrange 
his vases round his dining-room, or round his 
bed, or anywhere, so that he may have private 
enjoyment of them, and respect the eyesight of 
his neighbours. Vitriol works are nothing to 
those vases with which somepeople speckle their 
grass. They are of all sizes, and, of course, 

Eerfection of disorder is tho sense of order that 
as governed their arrangement. The pipkins 

are laid near the bouse, aud the further we go 
the bigger they grow— n̂one being ou pedestals 
—until wc come to the big boilers at the bottom 
ofthe garden. 

From half Ilia hack windows in London, who 
cannot see, not oidj muddles of vases, bnt 
jumbles of rustic-work and miserable bursts i 

of statuary; not to mention, sot np m 11 
Middle of grass-plots, bwins and F^'' •. ' 
squirts? Some suborban stneoo vil! 
mony viises on tlwir parapets os • 
chiiB»ev-pot5 upoa their roofs; VOSL, , „„ 
abottt aU orer their grounds, gonorally whore 
they ought not to be, and always big where tbey 
sbomd be small, or small where they should be 
big; and which display from the road as \nx:-
sutuea OS a tea-garden. 

Somebody should write a book upon thcnm 
nogement of not small gardens merely, but 
Bits of Garden. MilUons of people obtain 

f arden ground only by tbe morsel, and would 
ke to make oat of that morsel an occasion •' 

rejoicmg to the eye. They suppose, pcrhai 
that books written for cottagers wiU meet tin 
little possibilities. They get such books, aii,i 
learn how to easik celery, how to grow cali-
bftges, how dig ia potatoes, and other infor
mation of no use; for the bit of town ennli-n 
is not a eottnge garden, and reqniii 
liar treatment. It cannot be laid '••••• 
oordonce vrith the rules of landscape ;.;i'i.i 
ing, or even of geometrical gardemng, to ai 
great extent, for it must not be chomc. 
mto mince little beds and narrow walks, fio: 
knowing what to do with our few perches of 
space, we either, neglect tbem altogetlier, or 
throw money away upon their elaborate disfigllr̂  
ment. 

The tiniest back-yard might have a par* 
ment, and oue sightly vase kept trim witi 
flowers, wliich, through constant household can, 
would rise triumphaut over the fall of iL' 
blacks. Everybody may now understand tli;.' 
the root of aU sightliness iu a smoU R-.wdni i 
the exact definition of whatever Unes :î  
there may be in it, tbe neatness of its ;. 
and the smoothness of a wdl-made ;UIIL -.UI:-
drained gravel walk or walks, accessible in 
part to the roUer, which should be worked 
as a sort of household dumb-bell, not only 
for tbe garden but good for the gardener, 
beyond this, it is hard to go. How far may ll-
owner of a bit of garden proceed in the cuttin;. 
of small beds out of bis grass-plot P How mai;; 
combinations of grass, flower-bed, and grnvr> 
may he fairly get out of a garden of a certii;; 
size and form,'' The scales of sizes and foriii 
are, for London at least, very casdy defined, su 
consequently the instructions here asked (;: 
would be most extensively applicable. Tlic 
are the things which thousands of peopl' 
be distinctly taught. What trees, at-k 
populations, may be judiciously iutroii 
tins sort of gardening: in what degree, ana: 
what positions with regard to otber feab 
the little pleasnnnceP Uiider what circnmsi 
and in what manner, may weintToduceav 
a statue, or a bit of mstio-woik ? How may w 
really make, according to our means, the beit >, 
a desire to have an arbour ? What gay .11 
hardy flowers make the best and the least fur
tive ornaments (or a garden, from which eveo li 
ceasing of the blossom on a single rose-bush, 1 
a thuig to miss P What flowers ought to he 

/^ 
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sown or planted side by side, in order to produce 
the best effect of colonr by their simnlLaneuns 
blossom ? How may wc keep the bit of ground 
as neat and bright as possible all the year round, 
although we have no gardeners belonging to our 
own eslablbhments, and wish to pay as little as 
we con for occasional day labour ¥ To aU these 
questions, the town populations of Great Britain 
pause for a reply. A mere gardener may be 
unable to give the mnch-desired information. 
Tiie skiUed knowledge of the ordmary gardener 
has to be joined with the counsels oi a man of 
taste, and t bese must have solely in view back
yards, the little plots in front of nouses, and the 
enclosed strips behind. The gardenmg monitor 
must not reckon the smallest house tlmt has a 

Eatch to it, unworthy of distinct attention, and 
c should ascend into no region sublimer than 

the strip of ground attached to the best rows of 
suburban houses, whether as fore-courts or back
yards. 

FOISONOIIS UUSEEOOMS. 

GERAKDE'S quaint counsel in regard to mush
rooms is as follows; " I give my advice to those 
tbat love such strange and new fangled meats, to 
beware of Ucking honey mnoi^ thorns, lest tbe 
sweetness of the one do not countervaiUe the 
sharpness and pricking of the other." But this 
advice is equally just in regard to many other 
members of the vegetal world. Have we not 
picked potatoes for our table from the family of 
the deadly nightshades (Sobina) P Do we not 
carefully distinguiahthc garden parsley from the 
fool's parsley? Dowenotpioklegherkinsnotwith-
stauding their affinity to the squirting cucumber 
(Bllatcrium), which poisons those who ent it ? 
And do we not nse horseradish in spite of the 
fatal accidents occnring every now and then 
from mistaking monkshood for it ? Instead, 
therefore, of being appalled by idle rumours of 
the difficulty or impracticability of the under
taking, we ought to apply ourselves to the task 
of discriminating accurately between the whole
some and poisonous gifts of Nature. I t would 
then be fouud that the Creator, having given 
to brutes an instinct by which to select then 
aUment, has giTcn to man, for the same pur
pose, a discriminative power of far greater cer
titude. 

1'lie first thing to know about fimguses, says 
- Bndham is, that in the immense majority of 

,. rs they are harmless; the innoxious and 
esculent kinds are the mle ; the poisonous kinds 
the exceptions to it. 

The senses of taste and smell are the best 
guides to be relied upon in selecting mnshrooms. 
Those having a strong, diss^eeable, or sickly 
odour, are certainly unwholesome. Mushrooms 
which are bitter or styptic, or that bum the mouth 
onma8tication,orparch the throat when they have 
been swallowed, should be put aside. Dr. Badham. 
adds: "those which yield spiced milk, of whatever 
colour, should be held, notwithstanding excep
tions, in suspicion; as an unsafe dairy to deal 
vnth." Mushrooms of a rose or orange-red co

ir, and thoae gtcwing beside watw, or on thickly 

shaded spots,.and in damp, darkened places, to 
which the air has Uttle access, are always more 
or less poisonous. Some trees give origm to 
good, and others to bad narasites; thus the bazd. 
nut, the black, and pei'liaps the white poplar, 
and the fig tree, grow only good sorts of mush
rooms ; whereas the ohve has been famous, 
since the days of Nicauder, for none but poi
sonous kinds; 

The rank in aniell, and those of livid sitow, 
All that at roots of Oak or Olive erow, 
Touch not! But thoso upon tbe Fig-tree's ^ J 
Secnrdy plaok,—a safe and savoury kind. 

I t is not liowever safe to tmst^impUoitly to 
the particular tree to determine the wnolesome-
ness or unwholesomeness of the fungus growing 
out of it, or in its neighbourhood; as the elm, 
the elder, the larch, the beech, and many other 
trees, seem capable of supporting both good and 
bad mushrooms at their roots. 

A tiling to be borne in mind is, that the 
idiosyncracies of aome persons are opposed to a 
diet composed of mushrooms, as others are to 
sheU-flsh, mebns, or cucumbers. Then, sgain^ 
thongh funguses are uot to be considered im-
wholesome, they are, like other good things, to 
be eaten with moderation. Monsieur Roques, 
who has written au exceUent treatise on mush
rooms, says, " If you live an indolent life, are a 
Sybarite in your heart, or should any violent 
passions (anger, jealousy, or revenge) be dealing 
with you, take care how in such a case yon eat 
ragouts of trufBes or of mushrooms; but if, on 
the contrary, your health be good, your life tem
perately prudent, your temper, even, and your 
miud serene, then (provided you like theml you 
may eat of these luxuries without the sligntest 
apprehension of their disagreeing with you." 
People have fancied themselves poisoned when 
they are not; indigestion produced by mushrooms 
is looked npon with fear and suspicion, and, if a 
medical man be called in, the stomach pump used, 
and reUef obtaiued, nothing will persuade either 
patient or practioner that this has not been a 
case of poisoning. "You have saved my Ufe," 
says the one. " I think you wiU not be per
suaded to eat any more mushrooms for some 
time," says the other ; and so they part, each 
under the impression that he knows more about 
mushrooms than anybody else can tell him. Yet, 
these drawbacks notwithstanding, funguses, 
which have been the daily bread of nations, the 
poor man's manna fbr many centuries, cannot 
be on unwholesome, mnch less a dangerous, 
food. 

The most virulent of our native toadstools is 
the Fly Mushroom (Amanita muscaria), a large 
and beautiful plant, wilh a tall, pillar-like stalk, 
and an umbrella, or hat, measuring from throe 
to six inches across. I t grows iu pastures, and 
may be recognised by its bright red or orange 
colour, varied by smaU white or yeUowish dots. 
Altboueh a powerful poison, in Kamtsohatka it 
is used iu various ways to produce intoxi
cation. 

A brovmish orange fungus, t h e Half Rounded 
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Agaric (Agaricns semiglobttus) found growing 
in numbers on heaps of manure, is poisonous, 

I and Mr. Sowerby states tbat it once proved nearly 
b t a l to a whole family who had gathered it, iu 
mistake for tbe common mushroom, in Hyde 
Park. Anotherverydangerottsnativetoadstool is 
the very common oright brovm Bulbous Agaric 
(Agaricus bulbosus), which abounds among 
grass, and in woods in autumn, and has the 
odour of horseradish. 

Tbe old and general practice adopted by cooks 
of dressing mushrooms with a silver spoon, to 
detect their poisonous qualities by the tarnishing 
of the metal, is an error which cannot be too 
well known and exposed; for the poison may 
not tarnish the spoon, and many Uves, especially 
on the Continent, have been sacrificed to it. 

The safest way to deal with mushrooms is to 
steep them in vinegar or brine before dressing 
them. This was known to the ancient Greeks, for 
they say, " Prepare your funguses with vinegar, 
salt, or "honey, for thus you will rob thera of their 
poison." And in cases in which accidental poi
soning from mushrooms or toadstools is known 
or suspected, should any delay arise in obtaining 
medical assistance, an emetic composed of a 
large dessert spoonful of mustard, in a cup
ful of warm water, ought to be immediately 
taken. 

Finally, mushrooms, like eggs and oysters, 
must be eaten when fresh. 

THE WIDOW'S WAKE. 

DEEP in the midnight lane, 
Wliere glimmering tapers feebly pierce the gloom, 

Through in&ny a. winking pane, 
AH tearful in the rain, 

The widow lies within her naked room. 

Coldly the widow lies, 
Though woe and vtant can tooch her never more; 

And ia her beamless eyes, 
Griefs well, that rarely dries, 

Ifever again shall hoard its oozy store. 

Coldly the widow liea. 
God'a mighty midnight creepeth overhead • 
King's couch and pauper's bed, 

All human tears, all cares, all agonies, 
Beneath His gaze are spread. 

And these poor boards of thin and dismal deal, 
That hold her mortal relics, in His eyes 
Are sacred as the gilded obsequies, 

When purchased mourners kneel 
f̂ilid all the painful pomp in which some great 

mau lies. 
"Soae may this vigil keep: 

Ketired in life, the widow died alone, 
Aud in this silent steep 
None wait by her; none weep 

To find that she ia gone. 

Only the winds that steal 
Coldly across the damp and broken wall 
On that pale visage fOll, 

Al though they paused ber icy brow to feel. 
Or death's blank gaze a moment tu reveal. 

Uplift the scanty palL 

And this ii iha who stmicgled loag and sore, 
In the black night-time of a dire distress— 
MoBt patient wretchedness. 

Bearing a bitter crou to death's dark door, 
Keceiving there—if humankind may giioss— 

A crown of glory for the thonu she wore. 

MY RAILWAY COLLISION. 

I P you mount the steps leading to No. 3, 
Upas-tree-court, Inner Temple (third floor, left 
band), you will And on the outer door, in white 
letters, black rimmed, on an oak ground, the 
name of " Pod." 

On a foggy monung on the twenty-second 
November, that gentleman (myself) had resolved 
to go down on important legal busiuess (flnt 
brie?) to Wiltshire, my native county. 

I wos deep in a legal dream, and wandering 
through a cloudy Westminster, wherediificultics 
entangled me, and getting into a sort of Custlc-in-
the-Air Chancery, when i w a s knocked back mto 
Ufe by Mrs. DustoU, my laundress, calling out, 

" Seven o'clock, sir, and such a nasty morn
ing." 

She needn't have said that. Thump wentmy 
boots. In a moment I was splaslijug in my 
bath like a tame merman learning swimming. 
But something troubled me, and hung about me 
like a damp shirt. What was it ? 

IT WAS A. PRESENTIMENT. 
A foreboding of evil it was, and I will say it 

till the day of my deatli, and would have said 
so, even if nothing hod happened. I t was as n 
nail in my boot, as a whitlow on my hand; as an 
invisible miUstone it hung about my neck; and 
I could not And the string that tied it on, so 
that I migbt cut it. 

Breakfast. Butter in pats, cleau-stampcil > 
Greek cameos, bread floury white, toast warm ai.-
absorbent, f ea balmy and fragrant os Nepenthe— 
which some suppose it was—mutton-chop juicy 
as a peach. Admirable Mrs. Dustall—"perditioa 
catch my soul, but I do love thee !" Tie on tb t 
direction. See if that barrel of oysters has come. 
There! bless me! I 've forgotten my boot-jack I 
Strap up that portmanteau. Thank you, Mrs. 
DustoU. Now call a cab. The laundress runs 
to the St. Clement's cab-stand, soured at h6os 
driven out in curling papers, into the cold ata 
wide, wide world. Sue calls the seven-caped cab
man readiiig aloft, upon his aerial seat, his reek- | 
ing Daily Telegraph. But I take five miautes 
more to glance at the 'Ernes. 

French Invasion. Leader on ThamM 
Dramage. Another leader—^AboUtion of the 
Lord Mayor's Show, &c. A bottom paragraph, 
at the bottom of the third column of the fiitli 
page : 

" T E R B I B L E RAILWAT ACCIDEHT." 
Let me skim it, " Carelessness of pointsmsn 

—red signal mistaken for blue. Old s to ry-
foggy weather. Only three men kiUed—stoker 
mortally injured." Cambridge line, of course. 
Old story—hang a director. Who cares to read 
railway accidents ? 

Ob, cab! Thank you, Mrs. DustaU. Call l!,~ 

/ -
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cabby up for my trunk and hat-box. Mind aud 
scud my letters on. Keep my door shut. Good-
by 1 

1 longed to breathe on the Wiltshire downs, 
where tlie strong-limbed hates enjoy a vacation 
uninterrupted by the opening of law courts, 
and where rabbits are regardless of Westmin
ster. Tidd on my hat-box, a neat Uttle book on 
Bcal Property in my great-coat pocket. I was 
olT. I passed tiiraugh tbe black jaws of 
Temple Bar, but for one trifling regret, a free 
and happy man. I knew that iu less than an 
hour I should pass, as out of a cave, from the 
lawny fog into the bright autumn air, with just 
a dash of ice in. it, so that, the streams which 
bisect our partridge stubble-fields down in Wilt
shire will look like iced sherry and water. 

But " there's always a soniethink," as my 
laundress, Mrs, Dustall, who is given to forming 
proverbial lozenges from her Ufe experiences, 
says; and there was " somethink " now. We all 
of us have Damocles' swords hanging over our 
tnrtle-soup dishes. There is always (if I may 
use the homely but most powerful simile) a 
button o(F the shirt of our temper. There is 
always a com twitching upon the mental foot; 
so that the perfect balance of health, temper, 
and wealth ns not rery long together main
tained, 

A fretful presentiment of a key lost, or a 
desk left unlocked, buzzed about me like a little 
mosquito demon. In and out it went, almost 
visible, through this cab window and out at 
the other. What was it ? I locked my dress
ing-case, my studs are all right in my shirt-
front, my desk I put away in a fireproof cup
board. What was it ? " There's indeed always 
a somethink," philosophical Mrs. Dustall! 

I crane out of window : yes, trunk with the 
red star all right, parchment label fluttering 
prettily in the wind; hamper, " glass with 
care;" all chained to the rail on the roof 
of the cab; hat-box, plaid, umbrella in oilskin 
case all right. Still that mosquito of evil. 
Still the demon gnat flying over my nerves, 
"Vyiiat can it be that pinches me like a tight 
boot, aud yet has no name? I have it! It was 
that railway accident Iwas reading, falthigupon 
that previous presentiment; it was that which, 
finding some unguarded loophole of mv nerves, 
had got in, disagreed with me, and done the 
mischief. Strange that I, who have skimmed 
over hundreds of railway accidents, to get 
quickly to the end and see the total deaths, 
shoultl be moved hy the loss of three men on 
the Eastern Counties! 

I arrive at the station. A slamming of doors, 
the wave of a red bond-flag, a smother of white 
steam under the station roof, and we are off; 
shot out into the fog, that wraps us at once iu 
its dingy arms; rattle, battle—that is the brick 
walling hy the engine sheds; clamp, champ— 
that is tho great fire-horse, striking out its 
brave limbs; ]olt, rattle! jolt, battle!—that is 
crossing the turn-tables; tbat fellow in the green 
corduro;̂  jacket, bending on the low crank-
handle, is , ! believe, the pointsman. 

Pointsman: something bit me, as if a flea had 
got into my mind. Why that is what they called 
tlie fellow killed yesterday at Splash Bridge, on 
tbe Eastern Counties line. What malicious 
demon is it puts these things in a nervous man's 
head just as he is settling himself comfortably 
in the corner of a railway carriage, with Tidd 
on the seat before him, and a neat little book 
on Heal Property fastened to it by a strap. I 
suppose it is that special small demon whose 

{leculiar province it is to disturb men's cqui-
ibrium, and generally unchristianise one by 

blunting one's penknife, spoiling one's pen, 
ironing off one's shirt buttons, mislaying one's 
studs, making one's boot pinch, and rendering it 
impossible to arrange one's wliite tie with the 
how anywhere but at the back of the neck. The 
fog thins; it is getting positively bright, though 
we are not at Kingston yet; fields widen, trees 
and hedges flow by us as if an inundation was 
bearing them away, or as if we were in the ark, 
aud were drifting on fast past them. 

Three stations soon distanced. Whiz, faster! 
whiz, faster ! slide like a bullet through a gun 
barrel. Whiz! that's a viaduct arch. Whish ! 
click! clack! that's another station and some 
shunting rails. 

Flight of white teleei-aph washing-lines, miles 
of signal-posts, and split red and white targets, 
and dull red and green lamps like prize jewels. 
Paster, till it takes tbe breath away. Out with 
the repeater and time it. Fast as the pulse— 
one, two, three!—fifty miles an hour if it is a 
yard. 

Slower! slower! now we slacken! I thought 
we could not hold the pace. Slower! My 
opposite friend gets anxious and looks out of 
window. We can't be going to stop at Fam-
borough station. . . . 

CBASE ! SUASH I BASH ! 
Here imagine the end of the world. Fancy 
yourselves animolculte, shut up by accident 
inside a huge Brobdignag farmer's watch 
with a bizz, and whiz, and centrifugal rail
way rush, when snap goes the mainspring. 
Imagine those small creatures' feelings of 
horror, surprise, and astonishment, and you 
have ours, minus the fear. I felt no nerve 
shaken, though my head was giddy and my spine 
was numbed. Imagine a solitary man in a fac
tory when a boiler bursts in the room above, and 
the mill falls to pieces like a card house sud
denly round bis ears. Imagine a quiet man 
lookiiigout of his bedroom window, accidentally, 
as he is shaving, and seeing the deluge coming 
up to the front door for a morning visit. Imor 
gine a Pompeiau just home from Athens, and 
awoke by the red lava stealing uuder his bedroom 
door. 

Bang! shiver! smash ! hash! theu an awful 
lull and death stop as of a mainspring run 
out. It was as If the train hod been stmck 
full butt by a successful Armstrong shot. It 
was as if we hod been riding inside a battering-
ram, and bad at lost come full smash on the Wiul 
which had been too much for us. I never rode 
ou a cannon-ball, and don't want to do so; but au 
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eighty-pounder when it beats in a Fraucb ship's 
bulwarKs could •earoeljirit faafder than this. 

Open fly the doore, town dcaen wbit»fseed 
BieB ^vang through the windows like harleqains 
in • tHBOtising class, ont poured the frigbtaned 
people, lately so nd and j o ^ ; but a minute 
ago flirting, dogmatisii^, sneering, scwndalining 
frownkg, disputing, now all fall of one thought 
of terror, all beoiraie, in tiiat one terrible mo
ment, as brotliers and wten : so leveUiiig is 
misfortune. We were ktelv in a good ship, all 
Bail set, flags flying, and no amger aft or fore or 
on the IK. Suddenly wo had struck on a reef; 
we were leakiiw^—we were sinking—we were 
a total wreck. Heaven knew only what still was 
left for ns. It might be but a moment to 
live for some of us. Ferbaps already bleeduag 
men were groaning their last under that pile of 
rain where the red flame rose from. 

The guards, white as wood ashes, were run-
nmg about, flags in bond, like the buglemen 
of a scattered regiment. Far away to the 
left, at the end where the charge had been, 
the engine, a hill of broken metal, was roaring 
like a lion taken iu the toils, and sending up 
wavii^ pillars of flames, as if its woodwork had 
taken fire, and spreading to the fragments of 
the next carriage. 

As for the passengers embracing, or silent in 
staggered groups, tbey were unanimously white in 
the lace. One strong-faced man was bemg helped 
fn»a a carriage, his face seeming to ooze every
where with blood. A lady was carried away, cut, 
bruised, and nearly insensible, to the little shed 
of a station. A young fanner, seated on his 
striped carpet-bag, was covering his face with 
his hands to squeeze out a jarring headache, pro
duced by his beiug driven against a man opposite. 
Others stunued, shaken, and bniised, were con
soling, or being consoled, or running to see what 
damage had been done to the inun, and what 
danger stiU existed. There were messengers 
racuig to Famborough, three miles off, to tele
graph to London for help; and there were 
guards and porters running up and dovra the 
line to put up danger signals, and keep trains 
nearly due from heaping more ruin on us. 

My presentiment had then come true. 
My first business on seeing no help was 

needed was to shut up my plaid and books, and 
run to the ruin of the engine and the actual 
spot of the smash. I founTthat we had driven, 
id almost express speed, into a ponderous goods 
train, laden witb timber and blocks of asphalte, 
massive and unyielding as stone. This we had 
partly driven back and stove iu, pounding the 
guard carriage behind to rags and pulp. On 
this bulwark our own engine had bcateo itself 
to pieces, by a series of leaps, jolts, and charges; 
it lay a wreck, the funnel torn to pieces 
and scattered about the pUitform, the iron 
plates jammed in, as if they were deal wains
coting ; the buffers broken to morsels; tbe giant 
wheels dismounted and buried in the heart; the 
wholeerusbed aud powerless as a silenced battery. 

Beyond, and some yards further, lay the 
timber-truck, its roof torn off, and, at a distance. 

the phuiks splintered; as for the guard-ciirriagp, 
it was torn to pieces as a baimoox migiit In-
when a drunken man bos stamped on it anil trc;! 
it to bits. It lay in pulpy shreds imd fm;'nir(its 
as of rotten wood, without shape and void, 
out of the pounded mass—reduced ns in a;"* 
and mortar, in a desperate attempt i 
Btarving apothecary to make dcjil sc 
picked a torn rag with a fmgment of-
ond-checse, ond two jammed and squeeied 
books of by-laws, which looked as if thegrl 
been disinterred at Pompeii. 

But the toni planks and broken iron, and 
snapped-off wheels and rods, were as nothing to 
us—thongh they rose like the ruins of a cotlip 
destroyoa by a hurricone on the rails—when 
the fire of the engine began roaring up in 
a smoky red and yeliowpyramid, with a bellow 
and troubled roar as if howliug for victims. 
There, busy amid the ruins, the scared fireman 
Mid black-faced stoker were shovelling in grarel , 
to prevent ttie boiler bursting or the flame j 
spreading. Before the great leaping out vio- |] 
lence we all fell back like the Babylonians io 
the old prints when the fumace doors were 
opened to swallow up the children of Israel, mi 
the furnace was " heated seven times hoiffrthan 
it was wont to be heated;" we weto all then, I I 
suppose, in that unconscious state of excitement, I 
that if the earth had snddenly opened and siral- ' 
lowed as all op, tnun, wreA, passcngcre and alt, 
we should hardly have made a remRrit. 

Having once seen tbe pile of debris, car
riage roofs, iron bars, planks, and wlieeU, 
I employed myself, in accordance with old 
babits, in beatuig slowly over the whole 
scene of the disaster, determined by graphic 
observations, fresh as I was to snch scenes, 
to reahse fully the horror and danger of 
such accidents. As I walked along the line of 
carriages, here and there crushed or s : ; 
the first thing I stepped on was a rouU', 
iron or steel, tliickertnan my wrist wheii . . • 
coats are ou; it had beeo, I imagine, pari ni Un 
underwork of the engine, and was snapped shori 
in two. The next thing I picked up was a jagged 
piece of the funnel, still black and smoking; 
now stands on my mantelpiece a lî elv re 

spe. I also found and bauoled" 
screw made of iron, bound with bms.-, 

which, perhaps, had formed the inner socket 
one of tbe bufl'ers. Tt was cleft in two, as a shar;' 
knife would chop on apple at one stroke. 

Under the carriages, blocks of iron, like tiic 
fastenings of sleepers, were strewn for thirty or 
fortv yards ; and, in one of the carriages ten or 
twelve from tbe cngbc, the floor phiuks were 
torn up in great jags, protruding three or four 
feet, sbowine beneoth them (between tbem and 
the ground) broken wood, iron hooping, and liû '.' 
gutta-percha circular slabs—probably breaks <"' 
springs—torn violently in two. On one se 
lay a crumpled Times, with holes in it; ai: : 
on another a tumbled shawl, the fringe of whic 
was entangled in the teeth of the splintered an 
started planks. Wheu I remembered an olii 
tradition about railway accidents, recomi 

z ' ~ \ 

an oiu I 
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ing you in such cases to lie dovni fliit on the 
floor, I trembled to think of the p:a-aiysed vic
tims of such a theoretical folly. 

Now we were all safe, some of us began to 
gi'ow cheerful, wishing to remove the ladies' 
fear, A young barrister who was near me, pro
posed, if we were kept many houi-s wai(.mg, to 
attack the luggage-van, and distribute the 
barrels of oysters among the hungry passengers. 
Others asked the guards at what o'clock the 
next collision would take place. I believe we 
were all grateful to God for onr escape. We must 
have been scarcely limnan if we had not been; 
but the mind, when overstrained, flads comfort 
in such relief, aud BO, to the end of the worid, 
droll witnesses at miu-der trials and odd events 
at tbe reading of "wills must produce an irre
sistible laugh. 

While we were waiting for the express 
engine laden with navvies from Loudon, and 
for help from Farnborough, I strolled away 
from the reassured passengers iluougb a side 
gate, lo which a farmer's gig was tied, aad 
Walked along the quiet country road, enjoying 
the calm fresh smilight and tlie bright chill 
November blue air. 

I t was humihating to man, tlie monarch 
of the universe, to see what little effect the 
aU but death of some two hundred human 
beings had caused the animal and vegetable 
kingdom of Fleet Pond, near FarnboEough. Tbe 
white cows were feeding leisurely and "unti-oubled 
in the meadows, the rooks were tossuig about 
over the heath, the sparrows were viaiting from 
tree t© tree, and the dead leaves were iisSing iu 
troops down the lanes as if returning gay, in 
companies, from the funeral of Summer. And 
there, where the beech shone red, and the fewbii-ch 
leaves, dry, and yellow, and wiiukled, were wet 
and golden with the mornuig dew, I could hear 
a farmer pulling up his gig on the crown of the 
red-brick railway arch, just above where the 
trains' smoke had blackened it, discoursing as 
an eye-witness of the late colHsioa or duel of 
the trains. Thus he put it to the friend he met, 
pointing with a shake of his fat head at the 
wreck. I was a long way from him, but I have 
the keen, practised ears of a hunter, and the air 
was clear and resonant, so, putting ray head on 
one side, I caught it all as in a ne t ; 

" Lookun here. Friend Jackson, I was just 
crossing this bridge wheu th ' express passed, 
nnd by Ihc time I got up to yon, where the lady 
and children are coming, T sees the other train 
on same line. Iknew there would besoinething 
liappeii, so 1 push the old mare to a^a l lopand 
got up just as ur run into un." 

He WHS not a graphic man, and seemed to 
have no further thought of the accident. 

Oue thiug was quite appareut, and formed 
my moral of the affair:—that it was the 
universal oustom in collisions to hush up every
thing as much and as soon as possible. The 
broken iron was spirited away, tlie doors of the 
carriages where the floors were crushed were 
closed, the bmisod persons led away, the mina 
patched up, and the earth smoothed over the 

>^ 

mig!iL-have-been grave as craftily and quickly as 
possible. Every moment the memory of the 
guards became more and more indifi'erent. A fog 
cvorr moment opaqner rose bBt.ween us and the 
accident. No one was hurt, iiothiiig was injured. 
The engine, worth two thousand pounds, was a 
trifle, aud might be repaired. The stoker was 
unharmed. The line wonld soon be cleared. W e 
should soon be on to Basingstoke, where the 
Salisbury train was waiting us. I t was no one's 
fault; no guard present had ever been iu more 
than two collisions before. The head porter at 
Famboroueh thought it better not to speak; it 
was "no t his place, you know," and the com
pany did not hke speaking. Yon never, from 
anybody, could have gathered that we, the 
express train, had run into a goods train that 
ought not to have been on the line, that they were 
shunting to get out of our way a bad ten minutes 
too la te; and lastly, that danger signals, both at 
station and on train, if up, had been utterly 
useless, and had been disregarded. One would. 
really never have thought that two hundred 
Englishmen had just been driven over a place of 
graves and escaped by a miracle. 

The next morning, as I sat' at a quiet rectory 
window in Wiltshire, I opened the Times and 
read the following: 

FRIGHTFUL ACOIDEMT O S THK LONDON ABD 
Sourn-WESTERN EiiLWAY.—An acoideut of a very 
alarming cbaracter, and which might have been at
tended by a most fearful sacrihce of haman life, oc
curred on Tuesday at raid-tlay at the Fleefpond 
station of the London and South-Weatero- Railway. 
It appears that the I I A.M. express train left tha 
Waterloo terminus at the fixed lime, and proceeded 
with safety, notwithstanding the density of the fog 
which prevailed, until witMn a. few miles of iU first 
stoppage, Basingstoke, where it was due at 12.15. 
The Fleetpond station is a very small place, and the 
officials there having a goods train iu charge pro
ceeded to shunt it, in order to allow the express train 
to pass. To prevent any accident the usual signals 
were displayed at the station and hy the goods train, 
but it would appear that, owing to the fog or some 
other cause, the driver of the express train could not 
see tbem ; nor were the men at the station aware of 
the approach of that train, for without any warning 
tiie express mshed throngh past the station at a 
rapid rata, and crushed the back portion of the goods 
train. The collision was most fearful, and it is 
nothing short of a miracle tbat the lives of a large 
numbfir of people were not sacrificed. Tho locomo
tive belonging to the express train —a verj' magni
ficent engine, worth upwards of-21)00/.—was almost 
brokea to pieces; the tender and guard's van of the 
express train were also destroyed, as were likewise a 
number of tbo trucks belonging to tho goods t/ain. 
Tbe shrieks of the passengers were awful, and it was 
feared at first that several were killed; as soon, how
ever, as' the first shock was over an investigation 
was made, audit was found that, although the pas
sengers had received a terrible shaking, and several 
tvere more or less bruised, yet uo loss of life had oc
curred. It may be a matter of surprise how tbe 
driver and stoker of tho train escaped with their 
lives, considering that the engine was destroyed ; but 
wc are informed that these two men, on seeing the 
imminent danger they were in, threw themselves 
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down, and tbos isnpad Iqjniy. Information of the 
eatostrorbfl waa at ooca forwarded to the Waterloo 
•tatloo, and a number of men were immftdiately de
spatched to render what uaistance they could, and 
to dear the line, but, fortunitely, the line had been 
deered before their arrival, so that the tmffio on the 
railway was not impeded. 

AU the evening of the day of the coUision I 
felt like a man who has been thrown heavily out 
hunting, not bone-broken, but jarred from top to 
heel, with brow headache and general sense of 
disturbance. Now I began to understand whv 
timid men shut the carriage window when a black 
tunnel swallows tbem: why, when a train 
slackens speed or stops, a dozen staring anxious 
heads emerge like tortoises from carnage win
dows. Kow I know why fretful men thrust the 
redting Times into TOUT hands just as you leave 
a station, and, vrith fore-6ngers jammed on a 
small paragraph about a collision, ask you angrily 
if " it isn't shameful ?" 

CHERBOURG. 
n . IN THE TOWN. 

THODGH modem as ao arsenal, and though 
pre-eminently a work of art rather than of na
ture, Cherbourg has a history. Thereader need 
not be dragged through the troublous contro
versies of the French savans as to whether it 
was originally Carobergus, Cherebertum, or 
Ctueresburg. But it is interesting to know that 
somewhere about the year 945, the Danish king, 
Harold Blaataud (Blue-tooth or Black-tooth) 
was lying there, and that he helped young 
Richard Bans Feur, the third Duke of Nor
mandy, against King Louis of France. In
deed, the whole peninsula of the Cotentin was 
more or less famous during aucieut times. 
To the eastward of Cherbourg, a few leagues off, 
lies Barfleur, whence the fatal Blaucbe-Nef 
sailed, and drowned the heir of our King Henry 
the First with a whole company of high courtiers. 
Stephen carried Cherbourg by siege during his 
vrars with the Empress Maud; and, at the end of 
that century, the pkce furnished a contingent to 
Coeur de Lion's Crusade. During Richard's 
reign, by the way, the English navy took a 
great start—another of the indirect results of 
the Crusades. That king issued the first "ar
ticles of war" about A.D. 1190 ; a primitive 
code, which punished the murderer by lashing 
him to bis victim's body and throwing him iuto 
the sea. 

The truth is, that Cherbourg never rose to 
the distinction of a place like Portsmouth; 
which is as historic, in its way, as Winchester. 
Cherbourg is esseutially modem, a creation of 
engineering; of science; of refined skill iu things 
warlike. From nature—unlike Brest, with its 
noble river and bay—Cherbourg derived only a 
good, tiiough undefended roadslead,ahneof rocky 
coast producing plenty of excellent granite, and, 
greatest attraction of all, a position facing 
England in a tolerably smooth part of the 
Channel. Ait has protected the Rade, or an
chorage, with an unrivalled breakwater (the 
" Digue"), has constructed one of the most con-

veuient of dockyards, and has fortified Digue, 
dockyarck, rock, and coast, with Unes of cannoo. 

The battle of the Hogue, our constant ap-
pcarance in war time off those coasts, our suc
cess in 1753—these were the later events which 
prompted the French to see what tbcy could 
make of tliLi ancient port on the advanced pro
montory of the Cotentin. Tbe Bourbons bcgau 
the work. The great Vauban had been there, 
and seen that tbe first thing needful was to 
defend the Rade. He hod suggested plans ; hut 
many years passed before auything came of his 
suggestions. In 1777, during the American 
war, M. le Vicomte de la Brelonni^re made a 
new survey of the district, nnd to him was 
due tbe iiotiou of a Cherbourg Breakwater. 
Four years passed before a resolution was come 
to on the subject; but, in 1781, the Prince de 
Cond6, accompanied by the Ministers of Ww 
and Marine, arrived there; a Digue was re
solved upon and commenced. 

This breakwater has its own history. Tho first 
attempts to lay its foundation (m a hue from 
east to west, between two and three mUes from UIB 
shore) failed. Every gale shook the masses of 
stone which were sunk oy engineers in the waves. 
Pauses ensued in the work, but, nevertheless, it 
advanced; and advanced in spite of storms poli
tical as well as other. All French governments 
have done something for Cherbourg; and, while 
one of the basins of the Fort Milltaire, or dock
yard, bears (as we aU remember) the name (̂  
Napoleon the Third, another bears that of 
Charles the Tenth. 

Wben the Digue began to acquire solidity of 
foundation, and to defy wind and wave, the 
next thing was to fortify it. Protected on tho 
eastern end by a rocky isle, crowned with de
fensive works, it presented, also, four great 
forts along its whole extent. Here, then, was 
gained the immense point of a defence for the 
Rade, where vessels oould He equaUy unassail
able by weather or squadrons. We shall see 
the Digue again presently. But let the reader 
begin by impressing on his mind that the great 
feature of Cherbourg is this defence of its dock-
yai-d and roadstead by one of the grandest works 
of engmcering in the world. 

Meanwhile, let him accompany us from the 
station at the south-eastern end, or back of the 
town, and try to feel familiar with the place. 
As we go along, we reach the quays; the tomi 
lying to our left, the sea aud Digue in the dis
tance before us, and, just at our right, the com
mercial basin. Thb is au oblong-shaped piece 
of water for the reception of merchant croft of 
such peaceful traffic as Cherbourg possesses. 
We need hardly say that in this department 
there is Uttle to boast of. A handful of brigs, 
or brigantines, are lying there, generdly; one 
unloamng pine, perhaps (with a crew so Scotch 
In appearance tnat we go up and address a 
sailor Delon^g to her, who answers in Norwe
gian), another from Guernsey, a third froni 
Havre or Caen, and so on. The quay is 
sprinkled with cafes; and, pursuing your course 
round it, you come ont in foil front of the 
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Digue, with the sea breeze fresh about you. We 
wo now on the parade-ground of Cherbourg, on 
the "Quai NapuUon. A show^ equestrian 
statue in bronze, mounted on a pedestal of gra
nite surrounded hy a raQ and guarded by a 
sentry, is the grand feature of this quay. Here, 
opposite tlic blue waters, the Chcrbourgion idea, 
embodied in a theatrical bit of art, is rampant. 
For, on proceeding, we find the mighty First 
Napoleon, his coeked-liat slouched over a face 
ftdl of what is intended to be the poetry of a 
gloomy meditativcness and resolution, seated on 
a prancing steed, with his left hand pointing 
towards Inland. On one side of the pedestal 
is inscribed, in golden letters, the words which 
we here translate: 

I HAD ICESOLVED 
TO E E V I V E AT C H E R B O U R G 

TUE MARVELS OF EGYPT. 
On the other side, the simple date of the Third 
Napoleon's visit last year. The statue is a 

Eoor affair, though showy in execution. But 
ow execrable is tbe taste which could give 

such a gesture to the great man, who surely 
does not need a clap-trap celebration of this 
kind! Yet it tickles the common French mind. 
Brisk young commercial gents allude to it, with 
& polite chuckle, before you. No wonder that a 
sturdy-Briton should be tempted to apostrophise 
tho horseman with "Ah, your majesty! you 
prance, but you don't move on for aU that!" 
As for Egypt, when one sees Egvpt mentioned 
at Cherbourg, one thinks of the Nde—perhaps, 
too, of Nelson. 

Turning our back on the theatrical nag, and, 
perhaps, musing of Astley's, we stride iuto tbe 
town. It is a white-looking, irregular town, 
of twenty-five thousand, or so, inhabitauts, 
with winding streets, conspicuously clean— 
much cleaner than Rouen or Caen, and a 
paradise compared with the smaUer Norman 
phices. Though populous and reasonably ex-
tenave, it is, however, singularly lU-provided 
with the conveniences of good urban life. We 
heard one Frenchman teu another, that when 
Prince Napoleon Jerome passed from the rail
way station to the quay a couple of months 
since, he had to make the transit in an omnibus. 
Tliis joverty of French social life strikes an 
Î Dgbshman much. For example, wc had at my 
M)lcl a general staying, who bod come to make 
u inspection, and whose guard of honour 
ather fpive dignity to the establishment. When-

• >er this veteran went out, he was driven by a 
•'i;iu in a blouse, as shabby as the carriage 
he drove. Cherbourg is bare and beggarly in all 
these respects compared witb our seaports ; and, 
indeed, its dulness is deplored by the French 
naval officers. It is simply a strong place, a 
cold, hard, clenched fist presented at the nose 
of John Bull. The church is 'ugly, the public 
buildings insignificant, the hotels ordinary, the 
shops third-rate. We had better stick to the 
mihtary or naval works, for these are noble. 

So, then, let us coll a bateUer or boatman, and 
take a look at things from the water. 

But no, we had better first ascend that 

grand-looking hiU (it is hardly "a mountain" 
though the French take car^ 'to caU it so) in 
the rear of the city, rising behind the raUway 
station, like a baby Rock of Gibraltar. That is 
the Montague de la Roule. from whose stony 
sides many a sUce was cut to help the building 
of the Digue. Tliere are two roads up it, a 
broad and a smaU one, made zig-zag along its 
sides, reminding one of lbe aforesaid Gib with its 
old Mole, Ro^ed Staff, &c., and the midship
man's matutinal cruise in the jolly-boat to fetch 
the ship's beef; a disagreeable duty which mids 
eenerally relieve by capturing the kidneys for 
breakfast. Her Britannic Majesty ascended the 
Roule, with the French Emperor, in a carriage. 
We shall go more modestly, by tbe narrower of 
the roads, afoot. The sun of a mild October day 
is quite strong enough to make cUmbing warm 
work, and we are ghid to pause at tbe top and 
breathe the deUcious air amidst the yeUow broom 
which crowns it, and which recals at once bonny 
Scotland and the Plautagenets. The eye ranges 
inland over a wUd brown country merging into 
pleasant green plains; and, seawards, many a 
league beyond, the long, white-towered Digue, 
some three miles long, lies across the 
anchorage like a mighty bar of bone. At our 
feet is the town, bounded left and right by 
dockyard and mercantUe basin, and trimmed 
somewhat at the comer just below us, whrare 
the railway station stands fringed by trees. 

La Roule,themountain of Cherbourg—quarrv, 
look-out place, and fort in one—has beeu ad
vancing in its military character since her Ma
jesty's visit. The summit is attaining completion 
as a fortification. The masonry is of beautiful 
granite, the earthworks solid and neat, and a bran 
new caserne or barrack is just finished there 
also. In walking round, you observe spacious 
corners with room for big guns to traverse in; 
and the big guns, no doubt, are to be there soon. 
The barracks are extremely neat. They are 
sunk in the bead of the hiU without being dark 
or close; and the rooms, including kitchens witb 
their large soUd stewing-boilers, are substantial 
and convenient in aU their arrangements. La 
Roule wiU not accommodate a large force ; yet 
oue of moderate size holding a fortified bill 
which rises over Cherbourg in this fashion, 
would be formidable enough. It is the Capitol 
of Cherbouig—its AcropoRs. Capricious Nature 
has denied an Acropolis to Caen, which calls 
itself the Athens of Normandy. 

La Roule once visited, we make our nest 
excursion a nautical oue, and are soon bowling 
oloug in a lug-rigged boat, leaving quays, houses, 
and the prancing statue behind ug. The ear 
is startled at the boatmen's cry to the man 
steering of " loff;" one of several sea-terms 
common to both tongues, and probably drawn 
from a very remote antiquity. 

As the boat moves cheerfully on its way, a 
look behind at the Port Militaire, or dockyard (it 
is on the right of us whUe so looking), shows 
the smoke of its forges, and the edging of 
cannon which it presents to tbe sea. But we 
soon begin to draw near to the Digue, and its 
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long fort-orowned line ROWS mace imposing than 
ever. It runs aerou uemaditead, u ws have 
seen already, a mightj Bea-waU—^nng space 
inside it for &om forty to fifty great snifia, if 
need be—to any of which the dQekyudf be it re-
muked. could sirQ accest at aoj s ^ ^ (^ ^^ 
tide. Tbo roadstead (Bode) is entered, then, 
by passages at east and weat, right aud left, that 
is, to «i who are approaobing w& Digue hi our 
boat. These passages, of course,̂  are eoverad by 
batteries, the gauntlet of which ererything tliat 
enters must run. At the eastern cud, for ox-
ample, there ia the fort with which the Digue 
terminiUcs, and vis^-vis to ifc that whioh occn-
nies the lie Pelfe. An enemy's ship penetrating 
between these would be closed upon by the fire 
o! both, Uke a piece of paper by a pair of 
sdsaors. In fact, tbe Rade altogether la de
fended by nearly six hundred guns; and if we 
admit Sir Howard Douglas's (^nlation of the 
proportionate force of gons in ships and shore-
batieries, it is hard to see where a squadron 
strong enough to master the place con ever come 
from. Sir William Armstrong's friends say that 
hia terrible guns could shell tbe whole arsenal 
from a distance too great to make the Digue or 
other forts of any consequence; but, thouah the 
country justly hopes much from Sir WiUiam's 
discoveries, such speculations smock too strongly 
of exaggeration. 

In visiting the Digue, the best plan is to land 
at Fort Central—the name of which suffidently 
explains its position—and to extend one's obser-
raiions towards either end as may be agreeable. 
So, we mount the landing-stairs, and are received 
by the " gardien," a functionary perfectly en
raptured with the work to which he i)elon|:3. It 
is " gigantesque," and without a paroUel in tho 
world, says he of the Digue; it is visited by 
people from aU parts of Europe; " enfin, eUe 
est magnifique." Tliis enthusiasm — always 
ddightful to meet with — for their public 
works is universal amongst tbe mass of the 
French. But they caimot bear criticism, 
patiently. They cannot hear of any great 
thing elsewhere without instantly attempting 
to match it; to " cap" the strangers description 
by another of something Gallicon. And, as a 
certahi amount of sharpness ia more general 
amongst the mass there than here, this tendency 
furnishes a traveller with a good deal of amuse
ment, particularly iu conjunction with that 
familiarity which Balzac so often alludes to as 
" la &miUarite Franijaise"—a Uvely assumption 
of equaUty in the midst of despotism, not uiilike 
that of the slaves in the Latin comedy. 

Standing, then, on the famous Digue, and 
listening to as much of the gardien'a loquacity 
as seems profitable, we admit at once that we 
are contemplating the results of a very great 
and skilful labour. 'Tls a Babylonian sea-wall, 
worthy of Neptune's chariot-wheels, and wide 
enough lo accommodate the moist old god should 
he ever wish to eujoy such a drive. It is based 
upon a bed of stones; a shoal formed of which 
YOU see, in looking down upon the water. It is 
built of immense soUd blocks, aud fronted by 

a granite parapet of beautiful ni:t 
feet high, five to six feet thick, .i: 
vrith aaphalte. Fort Central—whu 
tii^e as a specimen of the four i 
a round tower comprismg a raiscii 
and mounting forty piece*. Inside, î a at 
La Roule, there is a barrack and t.st;ihlish-
nients. The Diguo has itsown social life and 
populntioa, eveu iu peace time; there b a can
teen where tlie kbourera get refreshments ; and 
the present writer passed two agreeabb yonng 
ladies, dau2;liters of an oflloial, on t!: i, 
"home." How oould one help thinku. 
pic-nies long ago to Plymouth Brca!. 
which, by-the-by, is only about a thim î LUC 
length—in one's youngster days, when I tie old 
Incfescribablc, 80 (she is a coal-bulk, now, 
alas!), was fitting out for tho Syrian wiir, and 
the two sweetest things in Ufe were Devon
shire cream and the two Miss ColUngwood PoJ-
gers? 

The forts on the Digue are: 
East Fort (sixty cannon). 
Fort Central (lorty cannon). 
Eort Interm^diare (fourteen cannon). 
West Fort (sixty cannou). 
The number of guns are those of 1S5S. liul 

the number on thie Digue is greater iin.v ilian 
the aggregate of these would amount lo; for 
batteries are being formed along the geiiei:il lins 
in addition to the regular establishments of Ihe 
forts, and, iu strolling along we come upon pre-
parations for the mounting of guns frequently— 
rmg-bolts iu the parapet, tram-road for the 
carriages to traverse on, aud such symptom; 
Some of tbe new grooved cannon—those rific: 
with foui- instead of two grooves—are, I believL 
already on the Digue. But the neat Uttle Ciiii> 
in which the heads of guns are often, envelopeii, 
prevent the curious tourist from 

Beeking tho babble in format i<fli, 
Even at the cannon's mouth. 

And it doesn't do at a place like Cherbourg i.'.' 
go asking downright questions of a business 
uke description, note-book in hand. Tou woul 
soou find yourself cut short with " Connais p;i; 
monsieur," and sulky looks. Aa it was, I thini., 
one or two of my neighbours at our taijl'' il'irjtî  
thought I had been at Cherbourg loii''«••' !-li; 
and one queer old gentleman, wilh a (IcorinioLi 
that looked like a Uttle bit of tomata, asked r.. 
why I stayed at this stuphi place, and did not L: • 
to Nice? 

The Digue could, no doubt, mount H'-' 
hundred guns; and, as has been intunatc 
before, not only it, but several forts iu atl:ii 
tion, protect the Rade. Such are Fort Imper;: 
(on rile Pelie above mentioned). Fort des J; 
mands, and others, making a dozen in oU. '^'-
the dockyard is fortified on its owu accouLi. 
inside the whole of tbem. There is a good dc 
of picturesquenesa about these Cherbourg fori 
perched as some of them are on clumps of bhic 
rock, and gUttertng grey in the sun and sea. 

A dram to the garcuen, aud we are ^aiu afio:> 
and " running free," as the phrase is, for iii 
shore. It is a spacious yet snug Rade this— 

/ ^ 
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however inferior to Spitbeod or the Sound iu 
scenery—with plenty of room to swing, and fif
teen fathoms water, or so, underfoot. But buw 
empty of shipping, aud how different in stir, 
bustle, and gaiety, from the Portsmouth which 
we saw this August! Men-of-war tliere are none 
but. a frigate and a corvette, to which adds itself 
a Dutch frigate, presently, come in for repairs, 
yachts, pleasure-boats, passenger steamers, arc 
not much seen at Cherbourg at the best of 
times, uud it is now the dullest port of autumn. 
A pretty Uttle steamer runs out some days; she 
is the Coat that is laying down the telegraphic 
cable along the coast. 

The Port MUit:iiro lies on the north-west side of 
the town, beyond the proncing statue. For leave 
to see it, the stranger must apply—presenting 
his passport at the same time—to the Pr^fectuie 
Maritime. This is the naval head-quarters,, 
coniinunicating by telegraph with Paris, and to 
which come one morning, whUc wc were there, 
the order to push on with the Chinese prepara
tions. Admission to the Port was granted, with
out auy questions asked, in ray case: but the 
ticket 13 always for a limited time, and bears on 
it directions that you shaU be accompanied by 
somebody; tlie whole affair being conducted, it 
is riglit to odd, with every courtesy. 

Walking briskly abng the western streets— 
narrow, white, stony, and clean—oue finds the 
dockyard wall to one's ri^ht, hounduig a long 
suburban road, planted with trees. Soldiei-s pass 
ut every step, as in aU pacts of Cherboorg; mariue 
infantry iu blue trousers, Une regiments iu red, 
the latter smaUcr men, nimble, bullet-headed, 
close-cropped, with white gaiters, who carry, 
swingingly and easily, muskets that might 
seem a deal too large for them. The sword 
bayonet is to be aeen, too,—a short, rather 
curved, two-edged sword, with brass honiUe, 
which becomes a bayonet on the musket, and 
a short sword in the belt. But more interest
ing than these is a large white building, with 
a ground in front and railed, on the opposite 
side from where the dockyard is, and bearing 
in the centre, over an ornamental device, formed 
of flags, the words 

EQUIPAGES DB LA FLOTTB. 

This is an edifice of purposes and objects 
qiutc luifamilJar to a Briton; au edifice the veiy 
exist c;io(; of wluch is an anomaly in British eyes, 
a S.\iLaiis' BAILEAGKS. Wc pass a bliie-jadcet 
Mf-nhy, aud, peering through the raiUugs, we see 

ij»s of sailors walking up and down before 
long whitewashed building with its hundred 

i;4ijws m a row, the siglit being somehow an 
mmaturai one. SupcrficiaUy, ail saUors re
semble each other, and these meu are more like 
British sailors than tho soldiers are Uke 
British soldiers. It is the dress, no doubt, 
as wcU OS the fact (true, at least, of the aoilors 
I saw at Clierbourg) that iu size and looks 
French sailors are more up to the British mark 
llian most people, perhaps, suppose. Only, there 
is the old objection, which is equ:tUy felt in 
looking at Russians. Tbey are too soLdierrlikfl̂  

too pipe-clayish; and when on Sunday they 
march down to the Quai Napoleon witli drums 
beating before tbem, the rob-^-dub-dub ami the 
regular tramp of feet scare away the sea poetry 
which belong to a- Guernsey frock aud a 
loose-ribboned stiaw hat. So it is when they 
are amusing themselves. They pace nloug, bolt 
upright, in gongs of luilf u dozen, singiug in a 
barren, noisy characterless manner; and when 
drunk even, they want Jack's riotous and brutal 
humour, and only look stupid. But they are 
fine, strong men, clean, and m good order. 

There were about eighteen hundred seamen 
in these barracks in October. It is imdoubtedly 
a handy way of keeping thera wtule ships are 
fitting out, or paying off, or tUl they are re
quired elsewhere. Naval men are getting tired 
of our plan of "hulking" the crews, whik a 
ship is preparing, in rusty, wonneaten, small old 
vessels, involving an endless amount of rowijg 
about; of discomfort, and loss of time. We 
need not make soldiers of our meu, either; yet 
a Government Sailors' Home, so to speak; a 
building adapted to their habits, and conve
niently situated, might ho worth thinking of in 
our principal ports. 

Near the buUding devoted to the reception of 
the " Equipages de laFlotte" are various traces 
of the kmd of population iu these parts. There 
are stalls where you see strinffs of sausages 
hanging up for iniUtary and naval consumption; 
wine-shops endlessly supplying a variety of 
drams, dirty Uttle establishmsnts of several 
kinds. An Englishman is stared at hereabouts a 
good deal, as lie wends his way under the trees 
onward to the principal entrance of the dock
yard. 

Turning along to his right after a Uttle 
while, and passing tho outer waU, he finds 
himself approaching the drawbrldgo and gate 
of this now famous establishment. The Port 
13 defended, not only towards the sea, but to
wards the town—towards the direction (from 
eastward and southward) in which we have 
come. A deep fosse, the rich green bonks sloping 
down to a brood ditch of water, has to be crossed 
by the drawbridge before we enter. The walls 
are aUt Avith loopholes for musketry, or " murder-
holes," as the French more forcibly coU them. 
Crossing the bridge we find a handsome build
ing, the Majoritc, or administrative offices, 
before us towards the left, with a very pleasant 
bit of garden and shrubbery in front of it. In 
the open space, many blocks of granite lie 
about, awaiting employment; and these roU 
past you, truck after truck, or larger vehicles, 
drawn sometimes by men, sometimes by horses, 
with stores, timber, and so forth. The regular 
ouvrier iu blouse, at two francs a day, pasaea 
briskly to and from his work, and a general 
feeUng that you are iu a busy place takes pos
session of tlifi mind. 

Let us pass the inner gate, and present oor 
tickets. " Monsieur is to be accomjpauied ? 
Bien! There wiU be a gendarme immeoiatcly." 

The gendarme—in the weU-known cocked-
hat, light blue troDBon̂  and sabre, of his order. 
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a functionary inferior both in neatness and 
aoUdity to the nobler '* Peeler" of homo—now 
walks us round a set route. It is plain tbat 
this duty bores bim, and he erinces no Rreat 
anxiety to show us all the workshops or ateuers. 
Nevertheless, wc sec what we can, and with tbe 
impressions now to be recorded. 

Cherbourg Dockyard is more remarkable 
for convenience, happy adaptation of new 
precautions and discoveries, than for size as a 
building port. A French naval officer is pretty 
sure to remind you of this, and to caution you 
against thinking of it as of the great historic 
ports of Brest and Toulon. The chief impres
sion on the mind is of the beauty and airiness of 
the workshops, not of the number of vessels, 
which is comparatively small. 

Naturally, the basins are first visited, the 
Avant-Port on the right opening into tbe sea, 
and communicatmg with the Napoleon the 
Hiird Basin inside to the left, and the Bassin 
Charles Dix, further on ahead towards the west. 
We repeat, that sliips can always enter, 
which is very important when we come to try 
and estimate what the chief use of Cherbourg 
is, viz. as a place of support, refit, renewal, to 
a French Channel fieet. 

Tbe Avant-Port has little to interest us, tbe 
above fact once duly remembered. In Charles 
the Tenth's basin, we find several vessels, such as 
the TourviUe line-of-battle ship, and tbe Forte 
frigate. Tbe last is getting ready just now for 
the Chinese expedition. She is rather old, and, 
what is odd in these days whether in France or 
England, has never been fitted with a screw. 
The TourviUe is below the newest standard of 
two-deckers; but a fine ship for aU that. She 
is in commission (or " arm^*'), and, on going on 
board, we fiod men working at her. The other 
most noticeable meu-of-war afloat in the basins 
are the Imp^tueuse, a large frigate, aud the empe
ror's beautiful steam yacht Aigle. But, in none of 
these, is there auythin" peculiar to Cherbourg, 
or iUustrative of any distinctions between the 
French aud EngUsh navies. The general fea
tures of a man-of-war my reader knows already; 
and Cherbourg's real characteristic is, that it is 
a fortified workshop aud anchorage. A casual 
observer, seeing so moderate an amount of ships, 
would probably think the noise made about the 

{tlace exaggerated; but that is not the way to 
ook at it. Glance at the Rade, where two great 

&ets conld ride protected by the breakwater, 
and theu cast your eyes round these roomy 
basins, these lofty ateUers, and remember that 
at this moment five thousand workmen are more 
or less busy here every day. Such is the 
number; and a great amount of materiel they 
must accumulate in the course of a twelve
month. Yet one sees no marked signs of pre
ternatural activity either; whether in the dock
yard, the streets, at the raUway station, or in 
the Digue. Work goes ou steadUy, and France 
grows stronger, and that is aU—which the pubUe 
wiU probably think enough. 

To return. Of the basins, the Napoleon, 
opened last year under her Majesty's 

is the moat remarkable. It is provided with 
five slips for the hauling up of vessels, which 
can here be taken into dry dock also, and 
examined and repaireil at leisure. A tlry dock 
—as we had once before occasion to remark-
is just Uke n gigantic bath, inside which the 
vessel is propped up till the repairs are orer, 
when the water is admitted, and floats her out 
again. Every convenience of this sort exists in 
tSc Bassiu Napol^n III. 

Between and around the basins, and facing 
each quay, arc the various buildings devoted to 
manufactures or stores — buildings deserving 
great praise for their roominess and airiness. 
There is a workshop for each special produc
tion, and on a fine scale. Thus, there is the 
Atelier des Cabestans, the Atelier des Machines, 
the AteUer de la Fonderie, roofed witli zinc, &c. 
The new god. Steam, is ruUng at Cherbourg as 
with us. Enter one of the lofty workshops 
and you find him dominant. Machincty ia 
whirring and burring away. Dowu come thun
dering hammers, shaping and turning iron, or 
wheels spin and hiss for the merciless mutilation 
of wood. One of tbe best departments of Cher
bourg Dockyard is what tee call the Blacksmith's 
Shop, where, amidst unceasing clang and glare, 
red-liot iron is teased and bullied into a score o( 
forms. One of tbe departments to he improved 
is the rope-makins one; for which their arrange
ments are still only provisory. And one of the 
newest plans is a great bakery, which is ad
vancing rapidly, aud wlU cost a large sum. 
Already that building presents an appearance 
which excites tbe universal curiosity of strangers; 
who, perhaps, wonder at the promise of an edifice 
devoted to purposes so prosaic, forgetting that 
bread helps lo victual fleets, and that fleets meaa 
(must mean, in the long run) war. 

But it wUl require auother paper to complete 
our survey of Cherbourg; the rather as we have 
some observations to make on the personnel of 
the French navy. 

WAS IT A DREAM ? 

I DOM'T thiuk it was a dream. It was more 
like a vision ; that is to say, it stood connectedly 
between my thoughts before and after, and thera 
was none of the incoherence that pertains to 
dreams; none of that dislocation which places 
people where they could not have been, aad re
presents events as occurring in impossibb 
places. At aU events, I wiU teU bow it hap
pened, and you shaU call it what you please. 

I live, that is to say, I pass my summers, 
which last, thanks to the climate, eight monlhs 
of the year, in a Uttle cottage in an islood 
iu the Mediterranean. There are only a few 
peasants and a few sheep besides myself 
mbabitants of the spot; so my Ufe is, as yoa 
may imagine, somewhat soUtary and lonely. I 
like it, however. My winter visits to Itomei 
Naples, or Venice—l rarely go northward— 
suffice to keep me up with the world and its 
doings. I have friends in each of these cities, 
who welctnue me, as a quiet, nuexacting, and 

/ ^ 
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unobtrusive person, who need uot be asked 
to dine, or be shown any especial atteu-
tions, but let " come m" when thev receive, 
or even sometimes when they are all but alone. 
I have not many social quaUtics, nor any bril-
Uant or engaging ones; but I can play whist 
imd piquet, possess a moderate "if t of languages, 
andam a rare Ustcncr. In a word, I am one taken 
from that great heap of mankind, as much alike 
each other as the eggs in a basket; and although, 
doubtless, some auiongst us may have their 
special qui'Uties and traits, nobody ever takes 
tae trouble to go in search of them, and thus we 
float down the stream of life ondistmguished. 

I am not usuaUy so garrulous about myself; 
nor would I be now, but that I want you to un
derstand that I am a plain, matter-of-fact, 
every-day sort of person, as common-place as 
need be. I am neither fanciful nor imagina
tive; perhaps my creduUty is too limited to 
; dinit of my being either; butstiU I am fond of 
•: certain dreamy indistinctness, such as some 
(jerman prose writers have—Messieurs Hoffman 
andTiek, for instance—and I Uke the cloud atmo
sphere which often wraps this mcident, leaving 
one often at a loss to guess how much is aUe-
gory, how much mysticism, how much matter 
of fact. These Germans, too, have another 
charm for me—they constantly treat passing 

t events as mere symbols, indications of this or 
that working of the human intelligence, and 
developments of this or* that faculty; so tbat 
the facts actually lose their importance, except 
as they illustrate some abstract proposition. I 
liope the reader wlU fiU in this weak outline of 
what I want to convey, and understand me. 

It is in the indulgence of a certaiu speculative 
humour of this kind that my summer days 
(the happiest of my Ufe) are passed; and I go 
on castle-building for hours on themes that as
suredly have little relation to my own existence. 
Now, I puzzle myself why the moral qualities 
of humanity should bear such scant relation to 
the intellectual, so that crime should not be 
found to diminish as men grow wiser, nor even 
hmnan happiness be greatly served by all the 
discoveries of science. Then, I wonder If Eng
land be reoUy on ber decline, as French 
writers tell. Are our glories over, and our days 
numbered? Ought women, who possess un
questionably some rare gifts of quick apprehen
sion, to be eutrusted with the management of 
difficult social aud political problems; and what 
lire the sort of questions her inteUigence would 
behest employed ouP Wby are some nations 
couragecflis aud others cowardly; and what 
]iredi5])osli3 to this or that character of courage ? 
Was alchemy a strict fact, or an aUegory to be 
worked out by a chemicd parable, the search 
after happiness being the great issue to be solved? 
Wby is it that constituted forms of government, 
vhioh are inteUectuoUy higher than aU others, 
heat adapt themselves to nations less con-
flpiouous lor great quickuess of apprehension, ao 
that, though they flourish amongst Saxons, Hol-
hinders, and the like, they are scarcely practicable 
for Celts and the Latin races P 

Whyis crueltyso constantly aUicd to timidity ? 
the rabbit often eating her young, the Uoness 
never. Ought fiction ever be deemed successful if 
it amuse without a moral; as many fruits 
of delicious flavour have no nutritive pro
perty ? Are not contrasts and incompatibihties 
mgredients of human happiness—to enjoy tho 
shade iu hours of sunshine; to drink of the ice 
cold weU in the noon ; to listen to the beating 
storm from the chimney comer—and, if so, why 
do we not seek out contrarieties as elements of 
connubial bUss? 

I wiU not weaiy you with the thousand and 
one forms in which this questioning spirit now 
amuses me, now tortures me. I was, as usual, 
alone ou Wednesday evening last. I bad eaten 
my frugal dlnuer, and sat, almost luxuriously, at 
my dessert, fresh cuUed from my own garden, 
of autumn figs and dates, A modest flask of the 
vkio d'Asti,! a Uttle Piedmontese vintage, was 
at my right hand, and a cigar of the truest per
fume—it is my only extravagance—before me. 
From my little terrace where I sat, under tbe 
vine trellise, I had a view which aU Europe, 
search where you wiU, cannot surpass before 
me. At the other side of the strait that separated 
me from the main land, rose a great mountain, 
waving from base to summit with a foUage of 
every nue, from the dark-leaved orange to the 
silvery oUvĉ  with picturesqoe vUlages ou every 
crag, and tall, tapering cnurch towers rising 
above the trees. Bending abmptly in, a wide 
bay opeus to view, curving away tor miles in
land, every nook and corner discoveiing some 
Uttle fishing hamlet, half buried in chesnut-trces, 
while far to the back ground arose great ja^ed 
Alps, with snow-clad summits, but now a-blaze 
m all the glorious effulgence of a setting sun, 
while tbe lower bilU were deeply blue, as the 
great orb had left them. Many a white sailed 
lateener lies Ustlessly sleeping in the placid sea, 
for the wind falls with sunset, and the boatmen 
have to wait patiently tiU the stars are up, and 
the light " 'Tramontane" may creep across the 
wavcless water. It was aU very beautiful and 
very peaceful. It was just such a picture as 
disposes one to think, and ask why wiU men jar, 
and fret, and wrangle, with a world so fair as 
this to live in ? What prize is wealth in such a 
spot ? what value is ambition ? Could I my
self, for instance, drink more deeply of its en
joyments if Coutts or Drummond bad opened an 
unbounded credit to my hand, or great princes 
deigned to shower their decorations on me? And 
yet, even as I sit here, what wild work is going 
ou over the whole earth—in the East, iu China! 
Ay, and who knows what dark looks and angry 
words are passing between brothers in the Far 
West agam, while around and about me 
villagers are quitting horae, to join some far
away camp ainid the low rice-fields and swampy 
pasturages of Lombardy ? To be sure it 
ia for Liberty ! But what is this same Liberty ? 
Do nU peoples comprehend Liberty in the 
same way ? Is my Liberty your Liberty P 
"Would," cried I, to myself, "that I could 
read the hearts of nations, and learu what 
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reaUr t h ^ love! Would that I could know 
whim of them n^ards this question most 
h o ^ s t l r , imd which, above all, elevating itself 
above tbe small limits of a nationality, thinks 
less of its own fractiomd greatness thau of 
bumanitf! Could we but have the mogic gift of 
iuTisibihty, and see people as they are, and 
not as they assume to bo when onr hosts and en
te r ta iner , we should at last arrive at the truth. 

I r e ^ y was in a benevolent mood. I wished 
with all my heart to think weU of the world; 
and the better to work out such exceUent 
intentions, I took out a wonderful flask of 
old Marcobrunner; and, providing myself 
with an emerald green glass, artisticaUy 
*'roped" along the bnm, I sat down to enjoy 
my good thoughts and my good wine. The 
short twilight, if it deserve the name, soon 
passed, and a glorious night, a true Italian 
night, spread around. Sirins threw a column of 
s t ^ y light across the bay, like the reflected 
glare of a Ughthouse; Orion seemed to me 
about the size of an ordinary carcel lamp. Who 
could wish for a moon in the presence of these 
radiant glories ? 

How infinitely more suggestive that glorious 
dome with its thousand fires ! Brewster, thou 
reasonest weU; else why tliis wiali, this yearn
ing hope, tills fond desire, that stars may be 
inhabited P And if so, what are the conditions 
of exisi enee there ? Are they above or beneath us 
iu the scale of inteUectuals F If one could only 
know what constitutes their wants, aud their dif
ficulties ; in short—in short— 

What sort of a thing ia that starry life, 
As the planets revolve on their axea f 

Have tbey anyUiing there like our party strife ? 

Have they heard of municipal taxes? 

Have tbey civilised babits to fashion their lives ? 
Historians and great rhetoriciaos ? 

Do they secretly know bow to poison their wtres, 
With a skill that can baffle physicians ? 

Have tAey their dull memtters with Parliament bills 
As tiresome md long as a rermon ? 

Are they dosed like otinelvea with their Pullaway's 
pills, 

And Puffendorff's method of German ? 
Have they Blondins to caper o'er cataracts on ropes ? 

And who represents Bfr. Barey? 
Are they duly iustructed who walics on the slopes, 

And who crosses to Cowes in the Fairy ? 
Do they bnild great three-dockers, then tluww them 

away? 
Have they parsons to send ont as missioners ? 

And, greatest of all the great shams of our day, 
Have they gpt Civil Service CommissioneiB ? 
To aU this jargon of questioning and inquiry 

there succeeded a stage of tbe wUdest phantasy. 
People came and went befwe my mind, just as 
the figures pass on a waU before a magic lan
tern. They had, too, the same flickering un
steadiness in their gait, and even waved occa
sionally to aud fro, as we see them when tbe 
manipulation of the lantern ia not m expe
rienced hands. Some I would fain have seen 
more of, flitted rapidly by, aud never returned; 

ofliers tlmt I cored less for—true " lif-i-rs" 
the spirit world—would linger and '' ' 
even come back again, when I hoped I 
the last of them. There was no en I 
absurd and incongmons situations lliat ii; 
eeedcd each other. 

I thought I BOW the Pope at the piano rattliu:; 
the keys merrily, as he improvised verse after 
verse of Mr. Albert Smith s Messenger. Then 
there stood before me the Emperor of Austria, 
dressed like a German peasant: he had cut QUO of 
the heads of an eagle he carried in liis haud, aiid 
wished to pass off the bird for a chicken. In the 
distance there was the King Vic1"r iri.iiitriiii|r|, 
l ikeOl ivcrTwiat in thepic turc , . : I 1 
while farther, again, I beueld Lii i V n-.. 
ingaflercepairofnioust,achesoiiL'ndi \i Iill's 
face with a btuned cork. Next , I saw, hlr;ii''Lt 
in front of me, a thin, spare, elderly man; sallow 
and poor-lookn^, who, with what ap|:r:irnil l̂ i 
be a barrel-organ suspended by a bru;: ! 
over his shoulder, seemed to implore 
mission to play. I t is not exactly my i;..-,.,L,-
instrument, nor was I in the mood to listen to 
it, bnt the poor feUovr's white-seamed velTBttih 
jacket, his ragged gaiters, and his ta t teredl i i 
were too strong appeals to be resisted, anH 
said, " B e it so, ouly nothing quick or Uvelvii 
slow, plaintive air if you have one, or a balh^K" 
H e made no reply, but, unstringing bis bo:i^ h 
placed it on the table, and then proceeded h 
wind up a Uttle crank at one end ; after wHoL, 
witb an obeisance like asking leave, he tootini 
lamp from its.stand and placed it on the floor at 
the extremity of the table. This done, he re 
moved a small sUde and showed a sort of OVLI 
aperture, to which, with a gesture, he iuviteil 
me to apply my eye. 

" So it is not an organ!" said I , in some sur
prise. 

" N o , signor," replied he, respectfuUy, "i t is 
called the Camera Magica del Diavolo; but 
tliat is a Tulrar designation; polite people knoT 
it, as ' L e s Tableaux (J^og^aphiques etEthno-
graphes . ' " 

"Pa t r i a et natale solum—very fine word?, 
vrfierever yon stole 'em," nrartered I. 

" W h a t a ready feUow was Swift!" said be, 
quickly;_ "h i s doggerel was better than moM 
men's ^visdom." 

" W h a t , " cried I , " d o y o n itinerant showmeu 
know of SwTft ?" 

I delight in him, sir ; he has aU that charac
ter of bitter sarcastic wit that I prize highest; 
and his satire is as pungent to-day as it was a 
hundred years ago. I was sitting an hour with 
him last night, and he remarked to me " 

" W h y , you must mean with his writings. 
H e IS dead and gone—been dead these hundred 
years," 

" I know tha t , " said he, smiling; "ye t he 
lodges in a house I frequent. But do not lose 
time, sir; place your eves here, for the tableau 
is already passmg, and I cannot wind it up 
more than once a day." As he spoke, a famt, 
but sweet, music swelled out, and the oM 
French royaUst air of " Vive Henri Quatre" 
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floated through the air. I leaned forward and 
looked in. 

" What do yon see P" asked the showman. 
" I see a large chamber handsomclv furnished, 

bnt somewhat time-worn and faded-looking. 
There is a lamp ou a table at the farther end of 
it, and two candles on another tiible at a dis
tance. An oid lady is working at the table near 
the lamp, and a man dressed Uke an abb^ sits 
reading by the otber. I t is a newspaper he 
reads, ami'apparently aloud, too." 

" Can't you hear hini P" asked the showman, 
enrtly. 

" I declare I do," cried I , in amazement. 
" He is reading aloud in French, and I can hear 
his voice distinctly." The music by this time 
had faded away, and left aU in silence as the 
abhfi read -. " To which the Emperor of Austria 
replied, ' I wiU never lend myself to any com
binations against the dynasty of your majesty.' " 

" Mousieur dc Richeeourt, I must entreat you 
to stop. I eau hear no more," said tlie old lady, 
trembling with emotion. " T h e words 'ma
jesty ' and ' dynasty' are reaUy too much when 
applied to ' f s . ' " 

" And yet, madame, <^a, took them aU natu-
raUy," said the abb^, taking snuff. 

' ' What tumult is that without P what are the 
shouts I hear P" cried she. 

He opened the window hastily, aud as hostUy 
closed it, but not before a strain of music floated 
up from lilie street beneath with the melody of 
Partant pour la Syrie! to which some thousand 
deep voices gave chorus. 

" I t is a regiment of Zouaves, madame," said 
he, "returning from Italy." 

" Zouaves!" said she, indignantly. " Oh, for 
the time when the proudest thmg in France was 
to be a Frenchman! I t was not by masquerad
ing like African savages our great kings under
stood the chivalry of a soldier's Ufe. What 
would Colbert, what would Turennc have said, 
if " 

Just 03 she had uttered thus much, a famt, 
oppressive vapour enveloped the scene, whicli 
graduaUy grew dimmer and dimmer tdl it faded 
away. I was about to withdiaw, when the 
showman gently whispered, " Wait, and you vriU 
see more!" and then, with a sudden flash, the 
whole scene blazed out, a gorgeous salon in a 
palace Ut by n thousand tapM^, and iUled hy a 
splendid company. I t was a ball at the Time-
n e s : the vastness of the room aud the decora
tions could leave no doubt of the locaUty. There 
were a number of presentations to be made, and 
the persous forming them stood at one side, 
awaiting tbe arrival of his majesty. The pro
cession al k s t approached. I could recognise 
Borae I knew. Tlu; Due de Bassano, for in
stance, very Uke the pictnres of his father; and 
then there came the great man himself, walkmg 
with a sort of stride Charies Keon would as
sume, more dramatic than dignified, andacarcely 
seeming to notice what went on around him. 
At last he stops in front of a lady, who curtseys 
low in deep acknowledgment of this royal notice-
She is one who in England had been his host for 

years; his evenings had no other home than her 
house. He is, doubtless, not forgetful of the 
past, bnt royalty has its s tem limits even in 
condescensioh, and so he simply says, " I am 
pleased to see you, madame. Do you purpose 
to make some stay in Paris ?" 

" I am really flndecided, your majesty," re
plied she, with faltering diffidence.. An'd then 
adds, iu a lower tone, " Et vous. Sire, do you F" 

" I could show you the clubs," continued 
the showman : " the Jockey, where they gamble 
—tbe Imp^riale, where they bluster—and the 
Chemins de Fer, where they gluttonise; I 
conld show you the Hotels of the Ministers, 
where they revel in splendour, and the Qnariier 
Saint-Antoine, where they conspire;—but there 
is only the some story everywhere : aU are wait
ing—waiting—^for what ? Ay, that is the 
qu'festion!" 

" I don't care to ask," said I . " I have Uttle 
sympathy with this people; tbey talk much of 
their nation, but seem to have never understood 
its true dignity. Now the Germans " 

" Ah! the Germans," said the showman; 
" ihey are a great people. Look there !" 

H e opened the little sUde again, and I looked 
in. There was an ancient chamber, hung round 
with armour, in which sat a number ot splen
didly attired persons around a table ; as my 
eye rested, I could see that they were the sove
reigns and piinces of the Faderloud. They 
seemed to play a sort of round game ; at least, 
they constantly handed tokens from one to tbe 
other, occasionally disputing, and sometimes 
jesting. 

" I s it loo P" I whispered to my guide. 
" N o , " said he, " I t is a game of their own, 

and they never weary of it. What you see pass
ing from hand to hand are not gold pieces, bnt 
decorations, which they go on chopping and 
changing for ever, according to value. Thus, 
one Black Eagle is worth ten Badish Crosses ; 
one Maria Theresa is worth twenty Black Eagles 
and a basketful of Nassaus. As the fortunes of 
the world incUue, however, these values differ : 
thus you see Prussia is now fighting hard to 
make his coin pass at an agio." 

" And have they nothing better to do than 
this ?" I asked, scomfuUy. 

" Oh dear, yes; the learned amongst them 
collate manuscripts 'all day long, and there are 
full five huudred wise heads disputing whether 
Conrad was or was not a Hapsburg." 

" And is this the land of Komer, of SchiUer, 
of Goethe P"̂  

" Ay," said he, sorrowfully, 

" Where Braten, heer, and smoke abound, 
Where tea per cent, is in demand, 

Where Sauerkrout is ever found. 
Da iat der Deutscher Faderland!" 

" Oh, for mercy's sake!" I cried, " let me see 
some country where there is a nobler patriotism 
and a higher ambition." 

" A h !" cried the showman, "you want to be 
among the oUves and the treUised vines." 

And lo 1 there arose before me snch a glorious 
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view aa one might have looking down from the 
oUITs orer Levanti, or Listri, or the Gtdf of 
Geiu>a: a broad ocean of blue sea broken by in
numerable headlands of mUdest outline, witb 
wavinc oUve woods and taU dark (jypresses cnt-
tmg this soft outline. Three hond&me men, in 
the prime of life, were sitting m an arbour 
smoking, and placidly enjoying the gorgeous 
scene liencalh tliem. They were too distant to 
catch their words, but I could sec by their ges
tures that their discussion was animated, almost 
violent. 

" A h , " said I , " I can guess what is the theme 
between them. Tbcy are taUcing of Italy and 
her future." 

" N o , " said he, dryly; " they are discussing 
whether Foco is better in the Esmeralda, or in 
the Figlia del Banditto; but though angry, 
they'll not quarrel." 

T almost dashed the box to the ground in my 
anger; but he caught my hand, and gently said, 
" Come, you shaU have your recompense. Here 
is a land at last which will repay you for every 
disappointment; here are tbey whose interests, 
embracing every land and every sea, are mdeed 
men, in J l that humanity boasts, as wisest and 
most enlightened." 

What a strange scene was that I looked on. 
A great feast in a large room hung round with 
trailing banners and flaunting flags, on whicli 
were inscribed such sentences as "Farmers ' 
Friend," " Speed the Plough," "The Land, and 
they who Uve by it ." JoUy, happy feUows they 
looked that sat around that board, and clinked 
their glasses merrily as they cheered the speaker 
wbo was so eloquently addressing tbem. 

" Ah," I thought, " this is the real thing at 
last. Here are meu wbo regard tbe world in 
its noblest sense, and understand what ought to 
form its true ambitions." I wished I could 
have caught what he said, but the noise and 
tumult were so great that I could not hear a 
word, and I saw plamly that his audience were 
intensely excited. 

" What is his theme p" I asked, eagerly, 
" How deeply he seems to move the hearts of 
his bearers." 

" He is telling them," whispered the show
man, " that if they restore his party and liimself 
to power, he'U bring in a biU to lay aU the taxa
tion on the manufacturing interest, and that 
he'U repeal the duty on malt," 

" A n d is it thus," I said, " t h a t men are 
swayed P Are these their hopes, then- wants, 
their high aspirings? I s the world nothing 
beyond a tricky game with some crowned 
croupiers to distnbute the winnings ? I s there 
no people on the earth who can rise above 
the miserable cares of every-day existence to 
devote some thought to what may make life 
nobler, purer, bet ter? I s no nation great 
enough to assume the van of civilisation, itself 
displaying the arts by which others may advance. 

or is the whole structure one narrow rouihi 
selfish interesU a i ^ selfish enjoyments ?" 

" Stop—took here 1" cried the showman; aad 
there was an almost reproof In the tone he 
used. 

I stooped down and peeped in. It waa a 
moonlight on the sea-shore, and a soUtary figure 
sat on a rock and gazed out over the wide 
water. 

" Listen to his words; for he always talks aloud 
when thus alone." 

I bent my ear and heard. I t was a ricb 
meUow voice, speaking Italian. He appeared 
as though reciting to himself the form ol some 
essay he was about to commit to writing. 1/ 
in some respects it seemed like a sort of cuui-
parison of the various social conditions of men 
in different lands, it occasionaUy diverged froin 
questions of morals to those of govcrnmcuU. 
Never before had I heard the difficulties of dis
cipline, as adapted to race, so admirably cnn-
dered. Where certaiu concessions could 
could not be accorded; where Uberty grew 
be licence, and where limitation became 
tyranny, he touched on m t h a skill of m;: 
veUous power. That even justice itself ic 
forms in unison with certain temperaments, 
also showed, so that the pcnoltv tbat J,,' 
deemed reasonable here, might there be r 
garded as unendurable. What vrise opinio:. 
too, he uttered on the subject of the Press, mul 
what perils did he show awaited those wbo I 
drew tneir daily maxims too impUcitly from \\\ ' 
guidance. 

" M a y I speak to himP" I cried at l;l̂  
" th is is indeed the man I have loug sought f'Ji 

" One question alone con I permit," said i 
showman, as he prepared to close the box. 

" Of what great nation are you a citizn: 
said I , in deepest deference to the straiiL'i: 
" Where is the loud whose people have instilu- I 
tions and maxims such as these ?" 

" I am a citizen of Monaco, signor," said he, ' 
rising respectfuUy. " The great country I It 
long to is four leagues long and two wide ; i. 
native prince Uves in an entresol at Paris." 

I bui^t into a Ut of laughing. On look.: 
around me, tlie showman ana his hos W' 
gone; the flask of Marcobrunner was finisli 
the night air was faintly cliUIy over the > 
as it feels towards daybreak; but, strangcbt 
all, the lamp was not on the table, but on '•'• 
floor, where E remember the showman had plî  
it, the better to display his pictures; and las l 
myself again and again, as 1 ask you now— 

Was it a dream ? 

Now Ready, friee 4d., 
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